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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF FINDINGS 



THE PERMIT QUALITY REVIEW CONCEPT 

The Permit Quality Review (PQR) was developed in 1983 by the EPA Office 

of Water Enforcement and Permits. The need for a “product quality assurance” 

program is cot unique to the permits program. Everything from computers to 

cosmetics are routinely checked for consistency or accuracy. In addition to 

filling a quality assurance need, PQR was designed co provide national in- 

formation on permit contents and program operations. This information is 

necessary for responses to Congress, developing budget and resource requests, 

and to identify areas for guidance or training activities. 

The PQR process is an on-site evaluation of permit files and program 

operations. PQR is a technical and policy information exchange as well as a 

quality assurance check. By using a consistent format for the review, based 

on the regulatory requirements, each program can be evaluated in a similar 

manner. The PQR usually concludes with a discussion between the permit pro- 

gram managers on strengths, concerns and suggestions to improve the program. 

The PQR program can benefit both the reviewer and the program under 

review. No two permit programs are the same. This means that separate States 

of Regions can approach the same problem and develop different solutions. For 

example, one State uses on-site inspections co verify or supplement informa- 

tion on the application form. Another State uses DMR information and the 

completed applications to get the same information. By evaluating the results 

and not concentrating on the form of the permit program operation, new or 

alternative methods to develop permit decisions can be found. The PQR team 

should use the visit as an opportunity to evaluate, learn and discuss issues 

and new ideas. 

The Office of Water has developed ocher quality programs for pretreatment 

and municipal permits. EPA will continue to use the PQR process and encour- 

ages State program offices to implement PQR report recommendations. 



Suggestions, additions or comments to improve the PQR program should be 

addressed to: 

Stephen Bugbee 
Office of Water Enforcement & Permits 
Permits Division (EN-336) 
Technical Support Branch 
U.S. EPA 
401 “M” Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

PLANNING A PQR 

EPA has conducted industrial PQRs for several years and has developed a 

general industrial PQR checklist (Appendix 1) for permit reviews. In addi- 

tion, specific checklists have been developed for the petroleum refining, coal 

mining, inorganic chemical, organic chemical, and steam electric power indus- 

tries (Appendices 2 through 6 respectively). The general PQR checklist should 

only be used for industries where a specific checklist is not available. All 

staff members should become familiar with the appropriate checklist for the 

specific industry under review before the review visit. 

The checklist is a summary of the regulatory requirements and also con- 

tains items designed to gather information on other conditions that may be 

included in NPDES permits at the option of the State (BMPs, etc.) Items not 

required in permits are labeled as “Information” in the checklist. Reviewers 

should refer to Parts 40 CFR 122 thru 125 if questions arise on NPDES permit 

requirements. 

The selection of permits for review is a key activity chat will involve 

some prior planning. Typically an industrial PQR is conducted for a specific 

industry. Since PQR is intended co be a random check of permit quality, the 

selection of specific permits for review (based on prior knowledge of permit 

or facility) is not recommended. Rather a group of recently issued permits, 

for the industry under review, should be identified by use of PCS (see 

Appendix 7 for sample PCS printout). In general, permits issued over two 

years ago should not be selected because they may not represent current 

procedures. 



In addition, permits might be selected based on industry subcategories. 

For example, a mix of underground and surface coal mines might be selected for 

review. However, the top priority In permit selection should be recent issu- 

ance rather than industry cross-section. 

Draft permit reviews may provide valuable background information for the 

review team before the PQR visit. (See Appendix 12 for a sample draft permit 

review checklist.) These draft permits should be used by the Regions to 

identify where issues are not resolved by the states between draft and final 

permits. The Regions should not use the draft permits reviews co pick permits 

for review during the PQR since this will not provide a cross-section of 

permits. 

The number of permits to be reviewed daring the review visit is a 

case-by-case decision based on the site and complexity of the facilities under 

review. For example, a PQR of petroleum refining permits might cover only a 

few facilities where as for another industry such as a steam power PQR might 

cover a half dozen or more facilities. The exact number selected will also 

depend on the number of reviewers available, length of the visit, and the 

experience of the review team. Typically, 3 days is the minimum time needed 

to review a representative number of permits and be able to spot any chronic 

problems. 

The team leader or Permit Branch Chief should notify the State in writing 

after the PQR has been tentatively schedule with the State staff. At least 

three weeks notice should be given to the State. This will allow time to 

locate files and the State permit personnel can plan their schedules to allow 

rime for PQR meetings. The letter to the State should discuss the purpose of 

the PQR and identify the group of permits to be evaluated. The need for 

entrance and exit briefings with program managers should also be clearly 

stated. 

Planning a PQR Includes some logistical tasks chat should be completed by 

the team leader. First, extra copies of the checklist should be duplicated 

for the team members (Copy centers at State offices are often overworked). 

The checklists and ocher materials (regulations, guideline development 
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documents, note pads, etc.) can be forwarded to the State (with return mailing 
bags also enclosed) so that team members are not “overloaded” while traveling. 

Team members should all be briefed on procedures, meeting schedules, and the 

need for PQR summaries. Special assignments such as production basis review 

or biomonitoring requirements review should be made by the team leader before 

the trip. 

MATERIAL FOR A PQR 

The following is a list of suggested materials for the PQR evaluation. 

As mentioned earlier the bulk of these can be mailed to the State offices 

prior to the PQR. 

o PQR checklists (Appendices 1 through 6) 

o Evaluation summary forms (Appendix 9) 

o “Permits for review listing” from PCS (Appendix 7) 

o Code of Federal Regulations - Parts - 122, 123, 124, and 125 

o Guidelice Development Documents for categories to be reviewed 

o Training Manual for NPDES Permit Writers (March 1986) or a Regional 
permits policy book 

o Permit Writer’s Guide to Water Quality-Based Permitting for Toxic 
Pollutants 

o Selected permits from the Permits Abstract document (Appendix 11) 

o Draft permit review checklists, if available (Appendix 12) 

o Calculator, note paper, etc. 

o Return envelopes (mailing bags) for mailing PQR materials back to 
the Regional office 

TEAM COMPOSITION AND EXPERIENCE 

Because the PQR is designed for two-way communication on permits issues, 

all permits employees are encouraged to participate to at least one PQR. The 

majority of PQR team members should be permit writers (If possible) to facil- 

itate understanding of the PQR process. 



It is advantageous co have specialists on the team familiar with the 

specific industry under review and also people qualified to address biomoni- 

toring permit issues. While the PQR can be used as a training tool for new 

Regional permit writers, this is not the primary reason for PQR visits. 

States should have confidence in the PQR team and this dictates the use of 

experienced personnel. 

LOGISTICS 

As stated earlier, the PQR team should schedule the evaluation visit to 

produce a minimum of disruption to normal State program operation. To accomp- 

lish this, the number of meetings between team members and State personnel 

should be minimized. A typical PQR would consist of short entrance and exit 

meetings with State managers1 and a daily conference between reviewers and 

State permit writers to resolve questions on individual permits or State 

procedures. Before the conference, the team leader should ask the State 

coordinator to arrange for specific permit writers or other personnel to 

attend the conference. This should allow State permit writers to continue 

their duties with few interruptions. 

The PQR team should ask for a conference room or other office space where 

files can be reviewed. If possible, the team should be kept together during 

the review to allow discussions between reviewers when questions arise. 

CHECKLIST PROCEDURES 

A PQR checklist should be completed for each permit that is reviewed. 

The checklist used should be one developed for the specific industry under 

review if available, otherwise the general industrial checklist should be 

used. The checklists follow a general format which is described below; the 

industry-specific checklist must be consulted for individual requiremeats. 

The checklists are divided into several sections. 

1/ At the entrance meeting the State managers should be asked to appoint a 

permit coordinator from the staff to act as a liaison with the PQR team. 
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The front page of the checklist is a summary sheet which gives basic 

information on the permit. The next several pages are used to summarize the 
results from the main portion of the checklist. Although the summary section 

is in the front, it is actually completed last, after the other checklist 

questions are answered. The specific sections in the checklists are: 

Topic/Section 

Administrative 

Public Notice and Comment 

State Certification 

Records of Modification 

Enforcement Information 

Boilerplate 

Special Conditions 

Translating the Permit Application to Permit 
Limitations 

Basis for Limitations 

Applicable Effluent Guidelines 

Best Professional Judgment (General industrial 
checklist only) 

Water Quality Based Limitations 

Discharge Sampling 

Discharge Repotting 

Compliance Schedules 

Checklist 

A-l 

A-2 

A-3 

A-4 

A-5 

B-l 

B-2 

C-l 

C-2 

C-3 

C-4 

C-4/C-5 

D-1 

D-2 

E 

If a section does not apply to a specific permit being reviewed, the section 

should be marked “N/A”. 

The sect Ion on water quality-based permit limits (checklist C-4) contains 

questions on wasteload allocation and mixing zones which often cannot be 

answered by the permits staff. If possible, the water quality modeling group 

should be consulted to answer these questions. 
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The boilerplate questions (checklist B-1) need only be completed for one 

permit which contains the current State boilerplate language. This should 

save some time during the permit review. The special conditions section 

(checklist B-2) is designed Co give some basic information co EPA on current 

innovations by the States. Special conditions can be used to address 

State-specific issues (BMPs, subsidence control at underground mires) or 

national priority items like biomonitoring requirements. 

CHECKLIST AREAS OF SPECIAL INTER&ST 

Based on EPA Regional and State PQRs conducted to date, the following 

areas of the checklist are highlighted for special attention by review 

personnel. These areas are: 

o Permit Modification - Checklist A-4 

(1) Was the modification properly public noticed (unless a minor 
mod.) per 122.62 and 124.5? 

(2) Was the modification request by permittee documented in the 
permit file (including denials of modification requests)? 

o Boilerplate - Checklist B-l 

(1) Permit actions (122.41(f)) - “The filing of a request by the 
permittee for a permit modification, . . . does not stay any 
permit condition.” 

(2) Inspection and entry (122.41(i)) - (Inspectors may) “Sample or 
monitor . . . for the purposes of assuring permit compliance or 
as otherwise authorized by the Clean Water Act, any substances 
or parameters at any location.” 

(3) Monitoring requirements (122.41(1)(4)) - “If the permittee 
monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by the 
permit, . . . the results of this monitoring shall be included 
in the calculation and reportlag of the data submitted in the 
DMR.” 

(4) Bypass - (122.41(m)) - Bypass is prohibited unless specific 
conditions [A, B, and C] are satisfied. Unanticipated bypasses 
must be reported in accordance with 24-hour reporting require- 
ment - 122.41(1)(6). 

o Special Conditions - Checklist B 

(1) Are best management practices (BMP’s) included in this permit? 
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(2) Does the permit include any biological toxicity testing require- 
ments? 

(3) Besides BMP’s and toxicity, are there any other special cond- 
itions? For example: for underground coal mines - subsidence 
control requirements in permit. 

(4) Are there any special conditions? For example: the intermittent 
discharge of toxic substances by coal mines. 

o Basis for Limitations - Checklist C 

(1) Limits for continuous dischargers must be expressed as both 
maximum daily and average monthly values at a minimum per 
122.45(d)(l), unless non-continuous discharger. 

(2) For non-continuous dischargers, does the permit consider the 
following factors per 40 CFR122.45(e): frequency, total mass of 
pollutants discharged per discharge, and prohibition or limita- 
tion of specified pollutants? 

(3) If permit effluent limitations are imposed on internal waste 
streams, are the conditions of 40CFR122.45(h) satisfied and 
documented? 

(4) Does the permit allow backsliding (122.44(1)) from the previous 
permit? If yes, is the justification for the current limit 
adequately documented? 

(5) Is the basis for the limits the appropriate effluent guidelines, 
under quality standards, or BPJ? Is the basis adequately docu- 
mented in the permit fact sheet or Statement of Basis? Are 
copies of the limits calculations included in the permit 
documentation? Chapter III of the Training Manual for NPDES 
Permit Writers provides guidance on limitation development. 

(6) Does the permit file adequately document the basis of any water 
quality-based limitations? Are the appropriate State water 
quality standards referenced in the fact sheet or rationale? 

(7) If the effluent guidelines are production based, are the limit- 
ations calculations “. . . based on a reasonable measure of 
actual production of the facility” per 122.45(b)(2)? Is the 
data available which supports the production levels used in the 
limit calculations? (See Appendix 13) 

(8) Arc BPJ limits clearly documented showing both the need for the 
permit condition and the basis for it’s establishment. The 
Training Manual for NPDES Permit Writers, page 44, provides 
extensive guidance on BPJ limit requirements. 

(9) Have the limits been based on an economic PDF, or water quality 
variance request submitted by the permittee? Is the decision to 
grant ‘the variance documented and in accordance with 124.62. 
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See Chapter IV of the Training Manual for NPDES Permit Writers 
for additional guidance. 

(10) Have the permit limitations been adjusted to reflect the 
presence of pollutants in the intake water? If so, have the 
requirements of 40CFR122.45(g) been satisfied and documented? 

(11) Does the permit include toxicity limits? Is the basis and 
calculations for those limits documented? Are the limits based 
on EPA guidance: Permit Writer’s Guide to Water Quality-Based 
Permitting for Toxic Pollutants? 

o Discharge Sampling - Checklist D-1 

(1) Are EPA approved test procedures (40 CRF Part 136) or CWA 
Section 304(h) referenced in the permit or specified for each 
parameter? 

(2) Do sampling frequencies match the averaging period for the limit 
(e.g., daily limits for residual chlorine but only once per week 
sampling indicates inconsistency)? 

o Compliance Schedules - Checklist E 

(1) Are milestone dates in compliance schedule less than one year 
apart per 122.47(a)(3)? 

(2) Is a compliance schedule contained in a separate Administrative 
Order? 

Special attention to these checklist areas will result la more compre- 

hensive reviews and can reduce the chances for permit challenges due to “weak” 

permits or procedural errors. Where additional checklist items are deemed 

necessary by the Region, they should be added. Regions are encouraged to send 

the checklist co State personnel to get their comments. 

SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF FINDINGS 

After the file review, when the team has completed checklists for all 

permits, the task of summary and evaluation can begin. This phase of the PQR 

is generally the responsibility of the team leader, in consultation with the 

other members. To complete the PQR, the team leader should produce a short 

but complete account of the review findings before the team leaves. 

The “raw material” for the evaluation is the summary section in the 

checklist and any notes from the review. The format for the PQR summary is 

shown in Appendix 9. 
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To produce a summary report the team leader must decide what “Strengths”, 

“Concerns” and “Suggestions” should be raised with the State to highlight 

areas of permit excellence, weakness or potential improvement. The 

“nit-picking” of individual permit errors is not the intent, rather a con- 

structive critique of the overall program operation should be the objective. 

If something in the permit is wrong, a correction to program procedures, 

training, etc., must be made. The State should be told what is wrong and 

where the problem may be coming from, if possible. Unresolved questions, 

that have not been clarified after discussions with individual (State) permit 

writers should be included in the summary write-up. 

The State should also clearly understand what is good about its permits. 

Don’t overlook the good points; if a State is innovative, the staff and 

management should be given credit for it! 

In general, the summary should be written for the staff level permit 

writers. Individual permits should be named as examples where possible. This 

summary should then be condensed for the exit briefing with the State manage- 

ment. All of the team members should read and comment on the draft summary 

before it is shown. to the State staff. 

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

The presentation to the State is generally conducted in two sections, ore 

for the staff (permit writers) and one for the management. These can be com- 

bined if the State wishes. 

The staff presentation should contain details from the review to support 

the summary findings. Specific comments on individual permits can be pre- 

sented by the team member who reviewed that particular file. Feedback to 

comments should be encouraged and discussed in the staff meeting, this is 

intended to be a two-way communication. After discussion, the State staff 

should be given details on what will be presented to the State management at 

the final exit briefing. 
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The team leader should present the highlights of the PQR findings to 

management at the exit briefing. The exit briefing is a concise review of the 

findings, the results of the staff/EPA meeting and any issues for follow-up 

action. Where the review team and the State disagree on findings, the man- 

agement should be advised. The exit briefing need not be longer than 30 

minutes. A handwritten copy of the summary (Appendix 9) should be left with 

the management and staff for their records. The State managers should be 

assured that nothing will appear in the final PQR report that did not appear 

in the summary. 

The approximate timetable for the final PQR report and any follow-up 

activities (mid-year reviews, etc.) should be discussed with the State 

management. The need for immediate action by the State to address gross 

problems, such as lost files or extreme staffing shortages, should also be 

discussed with the managers. 

The State managers should also be asked for their comments, issues or 

questions for EPA response. 

FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 

The team leader is responsible for follow-up actions to implement the PQR 

findings. These activities can include: 

o Final report preparation and transmittal to the State; 

o Answering questions from the State staff on the report; 

o Monitoring progress by the State in addressing concerns or problems; 

o Briefing Regional managers when problems are not resolved; 

o Providing status information from the PQR to Regional managers prior 
to the Office of Water mid-year evaluation by Headquarters. 

In addition, the team leader should fulfill any information requests chat 

were made by the Scare staff during the PQR. 

The final PQR report should be sent to the State within one month of the 

team visit. [Where EPA Headquarters has assisted the Region on a State PQR, 
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the Region should receive a copy of the Headquarter’s file report on the PQR 

within one month of the team visit.] An example of a final report is con- 

tained in Appendix 10 as a guide. 

A follow-up item that is many times overlooked is the need to update the 

State permit boilerplate (standard conditions). Since outdated boilerplate 

often indicates outdated legal authorities, legislative or regulatory action 

by the State might be necessary to resolve deficiencies. If substantial State 

program changes are needed to correct problems found by the PQR, the Region 

should contact Headquarters (Permits Division) for assistance. 

OFFICE OF WATER MID-YEAR EVALUATION 

As with other Regional activities the results of State PQRs will be 

discussed during the annual Office of Water mid-year program evaluation visit. 

Specific qualitative and quantitative measures for PQRs have not been included 

in the FY88 Guide to the Office of Water Accountability System and Mid-Year 

Evaluations (see cover next page). However, the qualitative questions con- 

tained in the Permits and Enforcement section of Mid-Year Evaluations Guide 

can be addressed during a State PQR. This will allow the Region to obtain 

data needed for the mid-year evaluation and will result in a more comprehen- 

sive evaluation of State activities. The specific questions that pertain to 

industrial permits are enclosed in boxes on the following pages. 



PERMIT QUALITY REVIEW CHECKLIST 

CHECKLIST A-1 
Procedural Requirements: ADMINISTRATIVE RECORDS 

Question 

1. List any of the following items that have been omitted 
inappropriately from the file. 

a. 

b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

f. 
g. 

h. 

i. 
j. 
k. 

Permit application and any supporting data furnished 
by applicant: 
Draft permit: 
Statement of basis or fact sheet: 
All documents cited in statement of basis or fact sheet: 
If a new source, any environmental assessment, environ- 
mental impact statement, finding of no significant 
impact or environmental information document and any 
supplement to an EIS that was prepared: 
All comments received during public comment: 
Tape or transcript of any hearings held and any 
written materials submitted at hearing: 
Response to significant comments raised during comment 
period and/or hearing: 
Final permit: 
Explanation of changes from draft to final permit. 
Where appropriate. materials relating to 

o Consistency determinations under the CZMA 
o Consultation under the Endangered Species Act 
o Determination under section 403(c) of the CWA 



CHECKLIST A-2 
Procedural Requirements: PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENT 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Was a public notice issued of the preparation of draft 
permit and providing an opportunity for comment at least 
30 days prior to final permit decision? 

Was a public hearing held? 
(If “no", skip to #4) 

Was a notice of public hearing issued at least 30 days 
prior to hearing? 

Was a summary response to significant comments raised 
during comment period and/or hearing prepared and 
issued at time of final permit decision? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requirements: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. Was a state certification or waiver of state certification 
received? 

2. List any conditions in the state certification not 
included in the permit. Indicate any reasons provided for 
omissions. 



CHECKLIST A-4 
Procedural Requirements: RECORDS OF YO~TF?CAT:Oy 

Ouest:47 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Does :5e per?:t docu?!entation rndicaie that the penlt 
was modrf;ed, revoked or reissued? 
(If “no”, ski? to Checklist A-5) 

was the permit modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62(a)? 
If myes”, specify the basis identified in the permit documentat:o-,: 

(alterations: new information: new regulations: Compliance 
schedules : variance request: 307(a) toxic standard: 
net limits: reopener: nonlimited pollutants (level of discha rqs 
cf any pollutant not limited in permit exceeds the level 
which can be achieved by technology-based treatment): 
zse or manufact2 re of toxics (permlttce has begun 
or expects t3 begrn co use or manufacture a toxic po!lutant); 
nctlficatioe levels fpermlt has been modified to establish a 
“notificatlz- level”)) 

3 .-I .- ca;se ex;st for modification or revocation and 
re:ssuance pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62(b)? 
Specify cause: 
a. Cause exists for temlnatior., as provided in 

4n CFR 122 .64 (nonccmpliance: misrepresentation of 
or fa:lure :3 disclose facts: endangement to human 
heal:*. cr envir3nreit: c”lan;e rn condition): 

b. Transfer of permit: 
c. L, - OP?-eP (spec: fy) 

Does the pemlt documentation indicate that the 
procedures of 4 fl CFR 124.5 for permit modification, 
revocation and reissuance or termination were followed? 

CHECKLIST A-S 
Procedural Requirements: ENFORCEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 

Ouesticn 

1. Does the permit documentation indicate that any enforcement 
actions have been taken? 
Brlcfly descrlSe (nature of action(s), date(s)): 

2. Did the Regional Counsel review or sign off on the permit? 



CHECKLIST 8-l 
permit Conc?it raps: BOILERPLATE 

. 

* . 

m 

L . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Idcnt ify uP,ethet the following general conditions been 
incoqoratez! :?to Eke ;rcrmlc, either directly or by 
reference t3 43 CFR Part 122.41 (or, if permit was 
issued prror Co April 1983, by reference to 40 CFR 
parts 122.' an5 122.60). Identify any variation from 
tYe regulation Language in 122.41. 

a. Duty to comp!y: 
5. Duty t3 rea;>ly: 

2 
Duty t3 halt or reduce activity: 
Duty to mit:gate: 

c. ProCram operatic: an:! mdlntenance: 
6 - . Per?:: dc::z”s: 

Q- Property rl;?.ts: 
CI . Duty to przv:fe lzfzr7atlo7: 
1. Irrsptct I on and entry: 
: * ucnnttrltr, ani recer2s: 
4. S lgndtory re-,z : remen: : . A . Report:?.g ce~~~~~e?e?~s: 
- 9y;ass: an5 . . . 
” I . !:pset. 

IS c2e geTer3: :cnd::: o-s d-e i7cluCed 3y reference, b 
LS eke Cf? clta::3n, date and copy of t?,e regulatrons 

;rzv:ted? If “-2”, s;ec:fy miss:ng rtem(s): 
’ 5k :p z3 85) 

3ces t3e permlc require notification to the Director 
ds scan as the permitee knows or has reason to believe 
tndt any dcclv:ty has occurred or will occur which would 
result in t:e discharge of any toxic pollutant, if that 
flsckarge WI 11 exceed the “notif ication levels’ rpccif i&d 
In 40 CFR Part 122.42(r)(l)? 

Does the permit require notification to the Director as 
soon as the pormitce knows or has reason to believe that 
it has begun oc expects to begin to use of manufacture 
as an intermediate or final product or Syproduct any 
toxic gcllutant which was not reported in the penit 
application? 

Is the permit e.. &#ective for a fixed term which does not 
exceed 5 years from date of issuance? 



CHECKLIST B-2 
pttlnit Conditions: SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Ouest ic7 

1. Are any special conditions requiring best manaceme”t prac- 
tices (BYP’s) :Ecll;dec! In t.‘le permit? Identify and specify 
fedson fcr Lr.zlz s:cn (part of guideline, substrtute for nu?er:: 
limitations, etc. 1. 

2. Does :.cle per??:: appl ication indicate that permittee daes 
cr expects to use or manufacture any toxic substarrce as 
an intemediate or final product or byproduct? ( See Form 2C. 
r te3 VI-A. 1 gave any conbitions for the substances so indicated 
been included :n the permit? If not, does permrc doczmentat ion 
ex;:ldin tke s?:ss:cr.? 

7 - . D?es t.Cle QeC:: a;2!:cat:on indicate that there are inter- 
r-ltteht C:sc?ar;es dt cr.e cutfaii? (See Form 2C, Item II-C) 
Are cney addressed, In tk* p-U%G’%--Identify any unexglalned 
om~5s?onS. 

4. Zzes zL.e germ:: :ncl*d-‘.e any Sio!ogical tzxlc:ty test::- 
req;: : re-e n ts? 3r:ef!;* ,iescr:I: e t5e requirements and 

5. Dcos *_Le peni: lnc:Jee any limitations or conditions 
fcr :-rer-al waste strea:s? Describe t>e l:?itdtl~~s/ca~~:t:=-~ 
d r. 2 t 7, e ;:rc.d”s:ances ‘t?,dt nake them necessary. 



CHECKLIST C-l 
Eff!uc?t Limitatrons: TRANSiATfKG THE PERMIT ApPLICAT~oy 

TO PE’RMTT iI”?f.~TIOVS 

I?tr=A.,=c, i -03: Ouestion *l applies to all outfalls. For the rtmaln:?; 
questlonsr complete one checklLst for each lndivld;ra: 
outfall selected Sy the revLev team for rev~eu. 

Cutscio? 

1. Have a set of effluent limlt3tiOnS or conditions Seen incluted :T 
the permlc for every outfal:? (See For7 ZC, Item I!:-B.1 

2. For wh rch pcl::: tants are limitations cr conditions included ~3 
the prmrt fcr: 

BFT: 
t: BAT; and 
c. . . 9C” 

(:tertif;, rn dT! ar:3c?renr) 

3. Are there poll: tancs for U+IIC~ limitations or conditlans are r.3: 
l.+&gSed but prr;fr=tr 7igtit St apprcprlace to limit? Tdtntrty the . . ;c,,-t - 3?‘S .3PA .d ~50 reasans f3r lncl;e:ng limitations. 

1 &. Are tLo p=:Lzt3~t limitations based on any of the following: 
a. E?T: 
!2. 9Cf: 

2 
9A’:: 
NSPS: 

e. Water qua1 :ty standards? 
f. Previous p*rmlt 
Q- Other 
:: Spec) fy) 

2. Are limitations for all pollutants in continuous discharges 
expressed as both maximum daily values and average monthly values? 

1 If “yes,” skip to *4) 

3. List those poll;rtants for which either limit is omitted, where 
the omLssLon 1s inappropriate. 

4. LiJt any pollutants limited by mars or concentration that should 
Pave Seen Li?:ted ln the other form and indicate the reason it 
should have 9een llsted ln the other form. 



CHECKLIST C-3 
Effluent Limitations: APPLICABLE EFFLUENT GUIDELINES 

Ictr Zdzction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall 
selected by the revie*r term for review, 1f ef fL;e*c 
c’.rldellnes are a?plicaDlc. 

1. Were ;r=mulga ted effluent guidelines applicable to the 
socrce categcry at the time permit was under consrderation? 
(See Fzm 1, !tems IT1 dnd XII.) (ff “no,” skip to Checklist C-41 
If not, does tr;e permit contain a reopener clause? 

2. Were effluent ,-uideli?e !i?itdtions used ds a basis 
for FerTlt effluent limltac?ons at the outfall? 

3. 3-2 t 3 e per71 ttee rezei*:? a variance based on the 
presence of "f.indamental!y Crfferent factors* from 
t.k.05.e 03 wh:c?. ttle Q :iCeline was based? 

(If “yes,” sk:? t3 Checklist C-J)' 

4. Are 3;?l:C3Sle effl uent guitielines limitations bdStC? 
C5 rrrn+.,r-. on? pr*/-r-c. 

(If “no,” Sk:; to 19: 

5. Was ;rgdcction ,hssis in the permit, d reasonable measure 
hf _- as:er3;9 acted! ;rCc!;ct:on, lot des iCn ?roCLct L3n 

ca;ac:ty? (See Form 2C, ItemsyI-9 and C.) 
SFec:f:. ;roc!;ct:3- 539:s: 

a. .?93x L.T’LT!l f: rz62 c--ion during high month of 
previous year: 

P. Mc?.t? ly average for the highest of previous 
C. Ot.?er: . 



CHECKLIST C-3 (Cdnt inued 1 
Effl uent Limitations: APPLIC.4BLE EFFLUENT GUIDELINES 

6. Goes the ;tr-: : ,?zcu7ent at 137 :ndiCate the Teais used t3 
deterr:ne act-a: ?roduct:cn? 
Spec:fy: 

In gcm1: 
t: Cttret: 

a;glicati3n: 

* . Gee s the per-:: tizcu?e?t3tizn indicate that t3e pernit 
writer candL;cc-e:! any fzl:sr-ug actlvlties to confirm 
prcdLzz;on es::-ates? 

8. Have alter?ate >er!t !:?:t3 t:ons Seen included to address 
different ;r2tiMz:L3n leve;s? 
Spec :fjr t3e nuzzer of t:ers of limits: 

9. .Arp 2:: --.’ -1-- “F:taC’?p.S r”-“” - *a -se i2 the ap?licaSle gu:=le:ines 
;nc:,rfe< ;L 1 t-e permit? 1:s: Amy that are not. 

13. ‘h’ ? 5 
--3 ad- 
- - s--a-* 

-*- - - - 
cm-.. ’ a 
-*-, -- fcr disposal to wells, POTW’s, 

gr .._ a>?::zat:aq a;>?llc3sle ‘$3 CFR !22.501? (If 50, la-’ 
,- - 
Y- :,’ - m-2’ *A! a s : t cset? 



CHECKLIST C-4 
Effluent Limitations: BEST PROFESSTONAL JU~MENT 

?*:t-Acc:ion: VW This checklist iS intended to point review team lnqa;ri 
toward those questions which can help in determlnlng 
whether or not tYe BPJ analysis was “re8sonable.” Rev:e,, 
tram should provide a qualltatl+e explanation of the 
l:?:ration development process on the cvaluatlon 
l -r- 
--I . Complete one checklist for each 1nC:vleual 
o:cfal! selected by the rev:eu team for review. 

1. IS a 9pJ a?alys:s (for BPT, BAT, or RCT) missing where it see3s 
t- *e I I req;; 1 red? identify the outfall, pollutant(s), and type of 
-i-i _ . . .-Eat :cr.. 

2. A I-- VIA. cate which cf the Eollowing sources were used in establ:shing 
a”‘. . I z F;p-’ :;y,;ta:137s: 

a. Promulgated Galdellne 
5. Przpcsed Ci;;feline 
C. :evelopment Zocu.ment 
A . Treacaz:: lir-; ‘4annua! 
e. O:r.er (s;ec:fy: 

3. :<ert:fy any sis:: f:car?t sources not used which should have been. 

c 2 . ‘J 3 ‘.’ p effluent gu :!e:L:es Seen gro.mulgated since t5e 
y’” -6 - u- per?:5 :ss;artce? :f “yes,” Indicate the 
relst 5’. e stringency of guideline limitations in 
;er?*-: L - 

:\,-‘3 16 --- - ,nazle to Cetermlne thls.1 



CHECKLIST C-S 
Effluent Limitations: WATER OUALITY BASED LIYITATIONS 

Introduction: This checklist is intended to point review 
team inquiry tb*aard those questions which can he12 
In determining whether or not the water quality 
analysis was was “reasonable.” Review team Should 
orzv:de a qualitative explanation of the llmltatlon 
ie.:eicpnelt process on the evaluation form. Complete 
cre checklist for each individual outfall selected ?y 
tF.s review team for revleu. 

Ouest :on 

1. Is a water quality analysis missing where it seems to be 
required? Identify outfall(s) and pollutants. 

2. Identify tf’ge of water quality limitation in permit 
I “free frc-“, 3:7et:cal, or both). 

3. Is 3as:s of t?e water qua1 :ty based limitation identified in 
the per???: file? 
STecrfy: 

a. star_e cer:L’:Cat?3n 
5. Water qda! : ty l?lOSP:l?r; 
C. Ctner: 

4. Were ua:er q;,ality starCar:s inc!uCed in the permit in !:ez 
sf eff:j;ent ::Tltat:OCS’ 

: 4 . Ya;re all ap;L:caale water quali:y standards toward wn~ch 
uater q,+allt;* a33 1~~1s is directed been clearly ICencrfied? 

6. Are czrrept dater quality conditions clearly identified? 
:f qoss:hle, specify basis: 

t : 
Actual water quality 
Estl,matt’ed water quality 

- /. 3oes tte ,-emit document that water quality-based limitations 
are at least as stringent as RPT, BCT or RAT standard? 

8. Were water quality modeling and a mixing zone used in estab!?s?:?g 
the limitation? 
(If nno,. skip t6 620) 

b. Inputs to Ourntitativa Analysis: 

9. Has the outfall discharge rate used in analysis been 
clearly rden: 1 fied? (See Fon 2C, Item 11.) 

a. Average discharge rate 
5. Maximum discharge rate 
C. Other: 



CHECKLIST C-S (Continued) 
Effluent Limitation*: WATER OUALITY BASED LlYITATIONs 

10. Has the stream flow rate used in the analysis been clesrly lde-T:f:, 
(If possible, specify whether: 
a. LOW flow rate fyears of record!) 
3. Average flow rate 
C. Other: 

11. Was the analysis directed toward water quality within a mLxlnc; zcra 
(If “yes,” skip to rl3) 

12. was the analy(sis directed toward water quality beyond the mrx:?; 
zone (i.e., wasteload allocation modeling) 
(If "yes," skip CO 817) 

C. CL3”t:tatlve Analysis: Yix:ng Zone 

13. Are the size an3 ConfiGuration of the mixing zone clearly ider.c:f:ey 

14. ffas t5e water quality model used been clearly identified? 
Specify: 

15. Were t?.e lrr.pscts of other major dischargers taken into account 
in the analysis? 

16. 3oes the pemlt documentat:on demonstrate that, Sased on nzde::-; 
cone !us10ns, applicaSle water quality standards were me*, :- 
6 ha - - !T?:x:n; tcr.sf 

(If ” y e s , ” Sic?? to r2C, 

1’. Has the water quality model used been clearly identified? 
S?ec:fy: 

:a. ‘We re the impacts of other major dischargers t?ken 
into account in the analysis? 

19. Does the permit documentation jndicate the level of 
discharges and limitations assumed for other ma;ot 
sources? 

20. Does the pemit documentation demonstrate that, based on 
modeling conclusions, applicable water quality standards are 
met? If not, does the permit documentation explain why the 
limitation was used in spite .of modeling results? 
Specify: 



CHECKLIST D-1 
nonitoring Requirements: DXSCHARCL SAPIPLINC 

Introeuction: Complete one the cklist for each individual OutfaLl 
selected by the review team for fevlew. 

C-est :or, 

1 . . 3oes t2e per:: re<;;rlre monitoring for every pollutant for wh:c.s. 
1lm;tations are :ncluded in tne permit? List any Inag;ro?rrate 
omissions. 

7 . . Does the permit Stipulate, ertber in the general conditions or ::! 
the ;trTit 1:mitations. that monitoring for ~11 po1lutsnts WI:? 
limitations be conducted according to test procedures approved 
under 40 CR Par: 136? Identify any exceptions. 

3. 3zes :.S.e pa?:: requ:r e monitoring the volume of effluent 
d:s:“.ar;ed frsn :ke oi;tfall? If not, is an explanation prDvite<’ 

4. Are effluent Sar;::?; f req.zenc :es spec i fied for every pollutant 
for uc.:cb monltzr: ng 1s required? Specify for l ACh pollutant 
(e.g., da:;y, weekly, qzarter!y, etc.): 

CUc”I(’ ‘ST D-2 G-b. SC 
u--.--r*-; Requ:remec:s: -.. - me. A DXSCZARGE REPORTING 

i. Are t.?ere an;* poll utAnts for which discharge monitoring 
reparts are not required At least once 8 yerr? List them. 

2. Is reporting on dischrtgr, monitoting report (DIM) forms 
reqJ 1 red? 

3. Specs fy discharge reporting f rcquency or frequencies 
requrred in permit for the outfall under revleu 
(e.g., monthly , quarterly, etc. 1: 



CHECKLIST E- 1 
comp!iancc Schedules: IYCLUSTON XN PERMIT 

Tntroduction: Ccmplete one checklist for each individual outfall 
selected Sy the T~~~LCW team tct rbv:ew. 

1. Oces :+e pemlt i:c!ude a cz-;::arce scb.ebtiLels) for Cack outf3:: 
W~:CY 1s n=t 13 comfllance wit3 the lim:: ations specified In t5e ger-1: 

2. Does t.Cle per-:: $3c-23e2tat;c.7 provide an explanation of why csy;::a-c+ 
schedules were not included where necessary? Identify if an 
explandticn was net provided. 

CuECKL:sI E-2 
CzrFlidnce Scnedules: rN?r?rU .4NO FlYAL RECL’?RE.$?ENTS 

1. Are d;st:-zt :~ter:? re<urreTerts (7f!lLest3nes) *it3 s;ec:f:c 
dares :nclueecl :7 csm;l:ance s;:edL:els)? 

2. dW O-=s t.Ye cc-;: 13”ce s;-e6-1e p ravGe fat compliance Sy ceasing 

tne regl;:aterl act:*:;:;,? If SC, is d date certain ldentlfled? 

3. Cues the cc72l:ance s-?edc:e include: ” 
a. A date cerzd?n fzr c_he pernlttee to decldc whether 

-r n-r IL WC t3 cease :?e resuiated activity: 
“. A CC?” ,::a7ce sc?et:le 12 t.:e event that t+e decision 

:S t3 conc:r.ze th.e re;ru:ated activity, and 
c. A scYedu:e fzr cessation of the regulatcdactivity in 

t?,e event t?,at t?e dec:sion 1s td cease the act:v:ty? 

4 . :S t .h. e t:-e Between each interim date in the compliance 
sznedule( s) less than one year? If not, does the pemlt spec:fy 
interim dates f2r SuDmission of reports? 

c d * Does the car;::. ante schedule provide for final compliance by t?.e 

a;;rogr:ate t1;7e? (7-l-84 in most cases) 

4. Has the Soufca received a section 301(k) (innovative technolqy: 
waiver to extend the compliance date u? ta 7-l-873 

7. Was an ECSL or Section 309(a)(5)(A1 order with a compliance rt5edule 
ever issued? If so: 
a. Did the facility meet the criteria for issuance of 

tf?e ECSL,jorder? 
5. was t.7e facility In compl:ance with tne ECSL/order? 
C. Was d subsequent enforcement action brought? 



APPENDIX 2 

Petroleum Refining PQR Checklist 



Date 

Petroleum Industry 
Permit Quality Review Checklist 

General Information 

Region State 

NPDES # 

Discharger 

Issuance Date 

Applicable Regulations 

New discharger? 

Contractor assistance used to write permit? 

General Comments & Basis of Permit Selection: 

HQ Reviewer 

Regional Permit staff representative 

Permit file complete? 

Follow-up necessary? 



)etrolrm Murtry ?rrrit Quality Review 

A. hocedurrl Raquirameate (Mmiairtrative Recorda, hblickotice, State 
Cortific*cion, lbdificrtionr, Soforcemmr baridarrtioaa) 

B. Perrit Cctaditioar (Boilerplate, Special Cooditioor) 



c. tffluent Limitation0 (Coverate, k@ir, Water Quality) 

D. Xoaitorin& (Smplina, Reporting) 

t. Cvmpl irnce ( I& luaioa of Schedule) 



1. (specify) Ocher 



?tocedurrl Requiremeat a : AD?lI~ISTUTXvt U!Q)RDS 

*eotion 

1. Lirt coy of the follouia~ item that have broa.arittod inr$proprietety 
frm the file, or provide l xplraxtioa. 

l . 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

h. 
1. 

?rrrit application and any rupport date furoirbed by applicant; 

Draft pemit; 
statement of brrir or fact oh-t; 
All docmeotr cited in rtatrmeat mami8 or fact rheet; 
All emof received duriq public caent; 
Trpe or trraacripr of any hearin8a hrLd l d Twitten utrriala 
rubmitted et hearing; 
terpoaa~ to riaaificr?%mentr mired during cowent period and/or 
heariog ; 
linrl peGiiT; 
tiplaaatioo o?-&ngea from draft to final permit. 



?rocedurrl Eequirenata: PUBLIC llOTICt MD aD= 

Quertioa 

1. wee l public notice irrued of the preprrrtioa of draft permit cad 
pravidiq an opportunity fOt CWnf 8t Perot 30 drya prior to final 
permit decirion? 

2. Uaa l public heario# held? 

3. wee l aotice of public hearia iarued at leeat 30 deyr prior to beariaR? 

4. wee l rmry reeponro to riRaificaat colwntr raired duriag comeat 
peri& cad/or hearing prepared aad iraued at time of final perric decirioaf 

CuaLIsT A-3 
Procedural Requirement a: STATE CtQTWtCATIOl 

Que8tioa 

1. Uar l atace certificetiou or uaiver of rtatr certification received? 

2. Liot any cooditioar ia the l cace certificrtioo not included ia the 
permit. Indicate ray reaaono provided for aisaioar. 



Wocedurrl hquir-at a: U4)108 Ot KIDI?lCATIOR 

ion Quest 

1. Doea the petit docuentrtioo indicate that the perrit ~8) dified, 
or revoked and reiaauedl 

2. was the parrit modified purauaat to 10 Cm 122.62(r)? 
If “yea”, rpocify the beria identified in the perrit docuntrtion: 
(alterat iwa; new iafomAtioa; new re#uhtiOE; coqlimee l cbedulem; 
veriaace mqueat; reopeerr; prarre~tmat). 

3. Did cause l riat for modification or revocetioa rod rriaauanca purrumt 
to 40 CR? 122.62(b)? Specify ceuea: 

1. c.aura exists for teminatioa, aa provided ia 40 Ctl 122.64 
(noocoqiiance; tiareprerentrtioa of or failure to diacloae facta; 
l ndma~erwat to huaa health or l wirowent; ch8qe ia coodition); 

b. Traaafrr of permit; (122.61) 
C. Other (specify) 

4. ~oea the permit docmeatat ion indicate that the procedures of 40 Cm 
124.5 for permit modification, revocetioa rod raiaaueace or ttrmiartioa 
uere fol loued? 

*ratioa 

1. Doer tha permit docueatatioa indicate that any enforcement actions have 
been t&m? 
Briefly hotribe (nature of action(a), date(r): 



cntam7 m-1 
Petri t tieditioaa: r)XLtYUTt 

Queacioe 

1. Identify Aether the foklwieg general coaditioaa have been incorpor8ted 
iat0 the petit, l itb8r directly or by reference to 10 CI1 Part 122.41 
(or, if pa-it was iaauad prior to April 1983, by reference to 40 CPR 
Parts 122.7 red 122.40). Identify any vrrircioo fra the rrtulation 
18egu88e. 

122.41. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) Duty to cowly; 
(b) Duty to reapply7 
(c) bucy to hrlt or rrducr activity; 
(d) Put7 to mitigate; 
(e) Proper op8r8t ion ~m~ietaoraeo; 
(f) Permit rctioaa; 
(8) Property righter 
(h) Puty to provide srutioe; 

- (i) Xeapectioa eed l otry; 
(j) lboitorie~ and recordnecludiet the requiraoot to rrport mre 

frequent armplieg) ; 
(k) Si808tory requiramaZT 
(1) Reporting requiremeota~cludie# carpli8eco schedule, noncompliance, 

and DHR reporting) ; 
(ml Bypass ; sod - 
(0) Upset. - 

If the general coeditioea era iatludd by reference, is thr CM citatioa, 
data sad copy of the ragu~ltiona provided? If “no”, specify l raarea 
itam( 

bee the permit requirr eotificatim to the Director as soon aa the 
parmittee keova or has reaeoe to balieva that soy activity haa occured or 
vi11 occur which wuld rrrult in the diachwte of ray toxic potl~rmt, 
if chat discharge will l xcood tba “ootificrCioe levels” rpecified in 10 
CPR ?art 122 .&2ta)(lIt 

Doer tbm prric rquire aocification to tba Director as awe as the 
petittea kern or baa roaaoe to believe that it baa begun or expects 
to -in to uoe or umfxcture as IE iotetwdiatr or fieat product or 
byproduct my toxic pollutmt uhich u8a aot reported in tbe prrit 
rpplicrc ion? 

Is the pa-it effactive for a fixed cam uhicb does aot exceed five (5) 
years from data of iaau8ecef 



cnaaurr 8-t 
Cermit Caeditioea: IPECIAL Q)!fD~TIOWt if appropriate: 

Quaat ioa 

1. Are l ey l pacial coeditoea requiring beat l aergnent practice (Braa) 
incl&d in tbe p8ht? Identify and apecrfy. reaaoa for-iecluaioo. 

2. hea the permit include soy biological toxicity testing rrquirmntal 
Briefly describe the requiremeeta lad their b8aia. 

3. Besides BlQa and toxicity, are there Any other special coaditoea. 
describe the requirements mod their basis. 

Briaf Ly 



cncausr C-I 
tff heat Lirit8tioaa: TWMUTlC TIU t=IT APPLICATION 

TO PUNIT ttn~TA’TI0RS 

Introductioa: waatioe #1 applies to 811 outfalla. For the remainin 
queatiooa, cwiete oae checklist. for each iddividual outfall 
aelected by the revieu tea for rrview. 

Outfall 4 

Quertim 

1. 88re a ret of effluent limitatioea or coaditoea baea included ie the 
wdt for every outfall7 (see Permit Applicat~oa) 

2. Are thwr pollutaetr for vhicb ~iricacioea or coeditoea are aot included 
but uhch tight be appropriate to limit? Identify the pollutanta aad 
the reasons for oot including limit8tiooa. 

CaKLKfsT c-2 
Effluent limitations: BASIS COI LUfITATfONS 

Introductioa: Coglate oae cheeklirt for each individual outfall ralectcd by 
the revieu tea for review. 

Quest ion 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are the pollutant iimitetiooa bard on the petroleu effluent aurdaliaer 
the EPA l ett 18m8et qreauet , and/or u&tar quality at8odarda? 

Are ~iritatioor for 811 poiht8eta in cOOCi~uOW diach8rgea l rprcraed as 
both uxi daily taluea red average monthly r8luea? 

tor thora ~imit8rioea aot l xpreaaed ma both wxiru daily valuee l d 
everue rootbly valuer, doer the permit dotueatatioe indicate chat Lt 
would k iqrrcticable to set both? 

Are limit8tioaa for all pollutanta (except #l, taparature rod/or 
fadi8tioo) l xpreaaed ie mass tarut 

If limitatioaa are l xpreaaad in units other than was, doer the pemlt 
docrrot8tLoe dmooatrate that (aprcify): 

8. The pollutaata(a) itself creeot be rppropriately l xpraaard Lo eeaa 
terms; 



b. If l m effluent 8uidelifae rppliea, the applicable limitationa l r. 
l rptearad ia rlceraetivr uaitr; or 

c. The pollutrat dirchergrd cmaot be roleted to l meeaure of oprr,tioa 

h.$*, T$S for crrtrin 8iairra operrtioao), red 8 rpecirl conditroa 
bae beea iaeluded to ensure that dilution um aot be wed •~ l 

rubotitute for treltwnt. 



cutam c-3 
tff heat Limitrtionr: AWtICABLt t?P’Lll~ CULDLLIN~S 

Iatrdwtioa: bqletr one threklirt for each individual outfall @elected 
by thr rrvi8u team for revieu, if effluent gyidrliaem and a& 
meethunt qreement arm rpplicrble. 

Quertioa 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

err prarlgrted l ffhant wideliner and/or WA eottlemoat egreennt 
applicable CO the 8ourca catr80~ at tbr tiw parrit Y~B under conaidrrrcio, 

tire tifflurnt guideliae liritrtioae cad t?A l etflmnt r@rewnt used aa 
the berio for permit l ff lueac limitetioae at tha outfall? 

&e applicable effluent luidetiaer limitrtioar bared OZI production? 

war productioa brrir in the permit I rerroarble memute of rverrge 
rctu~l prcuhccioa, smf de8isa productioa crprcity? 
production ptocrrs rhould be docameated. 

Th baru for each 

Specify production be8ir: 

:: 
Uxiem production duriag hiah moth of previour year; 
mathly warage for the highert of prwiour 5 pare; 

c. Other: 

Are all pollutant limitrtioaa ia the effluent guideline8 rnd IPA mettlement 
agreement included in the ptmit? 

I8 the petrolerr refiaary crtrgorired uoder tha proper rubcategory of the 
perroleu l f f heat guideliner? 

Are chr productioa brred limitetioar bared oa the correct rite rad 
ceprcity factor8 included in the l fflueot guidrliaer? (saa T4blar 1 
rad 2; erapIe me provided for each Table.1 

Are the erlculrtioar for the productioa bared liritetioar verifyeble 
rnd docueated? (Sea t6bler 3,6, and 5; l xapie8 8ra provided for each 
Table) 

Doaa cha permit comria rllocecioar for coatrimred 8towdter 81 
prorid is rho VA rettlmot r@rrmat? ff 10, we@ l llocrtioa for 
coatliaatod otorwatar dotemined by: 

a. Coat iauour al locrt ion; 
b. Veriablr rliocatioa brred directly upoa mommmant or crtculrtion 

of actual contmiaeted ruaoff value; 
c. Duel uat wrcher/dry ueatbrr rllocrtioor; 
d. Other metbodr (rpecify) 



10. WI@ l beet p?Of888ion8l judamt (B?J) raelyeir the brrir for the pa-it 
effluent limitrtioo at the outfall? 

11. Can l ll ujo? input8 to the B?J NWlY8i8 be identified? (Note: Inputs 
uy include: p*mit $ppliC$tiOn, 
rpecial report8 from v=itf-. 

8tlt8 c&rtificrtion, COntractor reporta, 

l ffU@nt ~ideliaee developeat dOcuent8.) 

12. Uere water quality rtrndard8 bari for the per8it l ffluear limitetion$ et 
the outfell? 

13. 18 the breir of the rate? qu8litrba88d lirit8tioo identified in the pamit 

file? 

Specify: 

:: 
State certificetioo 
Other: 

14. 5ve all rpplicrble Veter quality rtrodarde toward which rater quality 

l aelyrie i8 directed been clerrly identified? 

15. Doe8 the permit docmentrtioo l xpleia ray chragte in the pollutant 
limitrtione betueen the draft aad the final perlitr? Specify be$i$: 

a. tine1 limitrtionr l re the 8~18 l e in the draft permit; 
b. Liritrtioar in the draft permit wre revired breed 00 irruer 

rrired during the cement period; 
C. Limitrtionr in the drrft permit uere ?eVi$ed breed on aetotietioar 

with the perrittre; 
d. Or her: 





TABLE 1 

t 

I 1 

4 

THE VALUE .m IS OKAINED. 



lmu. 

rrnAL- I 

lb 
0.4@ 
1-O 
t48 

am0 
a408 no 

n 1s 

- t48 

- 1.47 

- 0s 

- 7.n 



TABLE 2 

x0 

XYS I - 

K 12 - 



EXAMPLE PERMIT CALCUMTlONS 

HYPOMT'CAL LUBE OIL REFINERY 

FROUHEPROCESWTORTABLE: 

Less thun 6.49 a01 

6.50 to 7.49 0.88 

750 to 7.99 100 . 

a00 to 049 to9 b 

0 . 

l b 

I . I 0 I 

PRascotmuRK~ . FElcToR I 

THE VALUE 0.88 IS 06MNED. 



TABLE 2 (COMT'D) 

FROM THE PROCESS FACTOR TABLE: 

Pf?ocEs cmTloN . FMOR 

THE VAJE IS OBTUNED. 



EXAMPLE PERMIT CALCULATlONS 

PROCESS WASTEWATER 

HW’OTHETICAL LUBE OIL REFlNERY 

POLLUTANT 

PARAUETER 

8CT: 

DOD-8 

TSS 

O&O 

BAT: 

Ammonia 

Sulrldm 

COD 

EFFLUENT 

uurrAnob4 

FACTOR 

(Lb/ 1 OOObbI) 

173 

12.5 

8.7 

8.3 

0.1 lb 

127.0 

S8ZC 

FACTOR 

0.97 

0.97 

0.87 

0.87 

0.97 

0.97 

PROCESS 

FACTOR 

0.88 

0.88 

0.86 

0.88 

0.60 

0.88 

REFWERY 

RATE 

(looo bbl/day) 

128.0 

12s.o 

ltd.0 

125.0 

123.0 

12s.o j 



TABLE 3 

STEP 38 CAlsulATE EFFLUENT uhalrs 

BASE0 ON THE PRECEDINQ RESUUS. MAXMUM MKY bcT uucrs 

AN0 MT ubms (FOR AMMONU, SOLmE AND coo ONLY) m mE 

EIluum A3 muows: 

POLLUTANT 

PARAUEIER 

BCT: 

BOO-5 

TSS 

O&Q 

8AT: 

Ammonlo 

SUlfldO 

coo 

EFFLUENT 

LlUlTATKw 

FACTOR 

(Lb/ 1 OOObbl) 

17.9 

12.5 

6.7 

8.3 

0.118 

127.0 

SIZE PROCESS 

FACTOR FACTOR 

REFINERY 

FEEDSTOCK 

RATE 

( 1000 bbl/day) 



USE SUM 



TmL I I I 

mw- I I 

To 
DETERMINE 
lK#iyEbR 



I I- 

rroBo79 

-432 

4x08064 

-a28 

4rom41 

- a018 

142 x Q#I 

-124 

142 x om 

-4a 

14JxaolQ 

-0m 



TABLE 4 (CONT’D) 

STEP 4 



2413 l&18 lfN 531 



TABLE 5 

- SET LIHITATIONS TO THF MORE STRIOOENT QUANTITIES 



cnxatm ~1 
MaitotinS Requirennto: DItQlABGt tA#WLfllC 

Introduction: Coqlete on0 Ch8Cklirt for l 8ch iadividu81 outfrll meleeted 
by the review teem for review. 

Queet ioo: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

Do8e the permit require moaitorin~ for every pollutant for Ubich liritrtioar 
are iac luded ia the petit? Liet eat in8ppropriete omirriooe. 
Are there polluteate for uhich limitatiOa# or coaditioar l re sot included 
but rhich might be 8ppropriete to monitor? Identify the pollurrate cad 
the reuoua for iacludiag wnitOriQ#. 

Doer the wrrit 8tipulrt8, either in th8 aeaer81 coeditioae or in the 
permit limiretioae, thrt monitoring for ell pollutrnte with limicetioer 
be coadueted according to t8ef procedurer 8pproved under 40 CII ?rrt 
1363 Identify 8ny l sceptione. 

boee the permit require monitorin the value of effluent dirchrraed 
fair the outfell? If not, ir an l xplra8cioo provided? 

Are effluent rmpling frequeacier opeeified for every pollutmt for 
which moairoring ir required? Af8 theoe trequeaeier 8pptoprirte to give 

8ccur8te rerultof Specify for l 8ch pol~ut8nt (e.#,, drily, weekly, 
qurrterly, etc.): 

Are rppropriate l mpliol; proceduree (i.e., gr8b, corporite) ueed? 

CuxaLrsT D-2 
Monitorin Iequiremeatr: DISCaAllCL RE?OXIIRC 

Quert ioe 

1. Are thare ray plhtInt8 for uhicb dirchrr#e roaitoria# reportr are not 
tequird l t leut omc8 8 ye8rt Lirt them. 

2. Ie r8pOtthg 00 dircbrrae wnitorin8 report (Ma) tom8 r8Quited? 
(122.41 (l)(4)) 

3. Specify dircbrrgr r8portiaa frequency or frequeaciee required ia pemir 
for thr outfrll uader revi8u (a~., moatbly, querterly, etc. >: 



Introduct ion: aqlete one checklist for l ech iadividuel outfall @elected 
by the revieu tma for revieu. 

Question 

1. Doer tbr petrit iacMe I coqlirace rcbedule(,) for l ech outfrlt r)lic& 
ir not in cowliaace with the liritrtioar specified in the permit? 

2. Are dirtinct interim rrquirementr (milestoner) with specific dater 
included in corplimce rchedulr(r)t 

3. What ir the beair for iotarir limitrtioar? Yer rctuel pleat perfommce 
reviwed prior to developin intrrim limitationr? 

4. 11 the tire betuetn each interim date ia the coqlimee rchrduLe(r) Lear 
then om year? If not, doer the pmit apecity iaterim dater for 
rubrirrion of reportrf 

t. Doea the complierwe rchedule provide for fine1 complieoce of ll?T, BCf, 
end BAT petit liritetioal? 



APPENDIX 3 

Coal Mining PQR Checklist 



Date 

Coal Mining Industry 
Permit Quality Review Checklist 

General Information 

Region State 

NPDES # 

Discharger 

Issuance Date 

Applicable Regulations 

New discharger? 

Contractor assistance used co write permit? 

General Comments & Basis of Permit Selection: 

HQ Reviewer 

Regional Permit staff representative 

Permit file complete? 

Follow-up necessary? 



Coal Hining Industry Permit Quality Review 

REVIEVER SUHHARY 

A. Procedural Requirements (Administrative Records, Public Notices, State 
Certification, Modifications, Enforcement Considerations) 

B. Permit Conditions (Boilerplate, Special Conditions) 



c. Effluent Limitations (Coverage, Basis, Vater Quality) 

D. Monitoring (Sampling, Reporting) 

E. Compliance (Inclusion of Schedule) 



F. Other (Specify) 



CHECKLIST A- 1 
Procedural Requirements: ADHINISTUTIVE RECORDS 

Question 

1. list any of the folloving items that have bcetl omitted inappropriately 
from the file, or provide explanation. 

a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g* 

h. 
1. 

Permit application and any support data furnished by applicant: 
Draft permi C; 
Statement of basisor fact sheet; 
All documents cited in statement ofis or fact sheet: 
~11 comments received during public comment; 
Tape or transcript of any hearings held and anyittcn materials 
submi t ted at hearing: 
Response to significant comments raised during comment period and/or 
hearing; 
Final permit; 
Explanation ofchanges from draft to final permit. 



CHECKLIST A-Z 
Procedural Requirements: PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENT 

Quest ion 

1. Vas a public notice issued of the preparation of draft permit and pro- 
viding an opportunity for comment at least 30 days prior to final permit 
decision? 

2. Vas a public hearing held? 

3. Vas a notice of public hearing issued at least 30 days prior to hearing? 

4. Vas a summary response to significant comments raised during comment 
period and/or hearing prepared and issued at time of final permit 
decision? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requirements: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. Vas a state certification or vaiver of state certification received? 

2. List any conditions in the state certification not included in the 
permi c. Indicate any reasons provided for omissions. 



CHECKLIST A-4 
Procedural Requirements: RECORDS OF HODIFICATION 

Ouestion 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Does the permit documentation indicate that the permit vas modified, or 
revoked and reissued? 

Was the permit modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62(a)? 
If “yes” , specify the basis identified in the permit documentation: 
(alterations: nev information; nev regulation: compliance schedules; 
variance request: reopener; pretreatment). 

Did cause exist for modification or revocation and reissuance pursuant to 
40 CFR 122.62(b)? Specify cause: 

a. Cause exists for termination, as provided in 40 CFR 122.64 
(noncompliance: misrepresentation of or failure to disclose facts: 
endangerment to human health or environment: change in condition); 

b. Transfer of permit; (122.61) 
C. Other (specify) 

Does the permit documentation indicate that the procedures of 40 CFR 
124.5 for permit modification, revocation and reissuance or termination 
vere folloved? 

CRECKLI ST A-5 
%NFORCE!lENT INFORMATION 

Question 

1. Does the permit docurentation indicate that any enforcement actions have 
been taken? 
Briefly describe nature of action(s), date(s): 



CHECKLIST B-l 
Permit Conditions: BOILERPLATE 

Ouestion 

1. Identify vhether the folloving general conditions have been incorporated 
into the permit, either directly or by reference to 40 CFR Part 122.41 
(or, if permit vas issued prior to April 1983, by reference to 40 CFR 
Parts 122.7 and 122.60). Identify any variation from the regulation 
language. 

122.41- 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) Duty to comply; 
(b) Duty to reapply;- 
(c) Duty to halt or reduce activity; 
(d) Duty to mitigate; 
(e) Proper operation aiiT?Gintenance; 
(f) Permit actions: 
(g) Property rights: 
(h) Duty to provide i*ation; 
(I) Inspacrien and entry; 
(j) Monitoring and records (Including the requirement to report more 

frequent sampling); 
(k) Signatory requirement; 
(1) Reporting requirements (including compliance schedule, noncompliance, 

and DHR reporting): 
(m) Bypass; and 
(n) Upset. 

If the general conditions are included by reference, is the CFR citation, 
date and copy of the regulations provided? If “no”, specify missing 
I tern(s): 

Does the permit require notification to the Director as soon as the 
permittee knovs or has reason to believe that any activity has occured or 
vi11 occur vhich vould result in the discharge of any toxic pollutant, if 
that discharge vi11 exceed the “notification levels” specified in 40 CFR 
Part 122.42(a)(l)? 

Does the permit require notification to the Director as soon as the 
permittee knows or has reason to believe that it has begun or expects 
to begin to use or manufacture as an intermediate or final product or 
byproduct any toxic pollutant vhich vas not reported in the permit 
applic8tion? 

Is the permit effective for a fixed term vhich does not exceed five (5) 
years from date of issuance? 



CBECKLI ST 8-2 
Permit Conditions: SPECIAL CONDITIONS if appropriate: 

1. Are best management practices (BttPs) included in the permit to: 

a. Hinimizt surface runoff volumes? 
b. Prevent the addition of dilution vatcr to comply vith effluent 

requirements? 
Briefly describe BHPs included in permit. 

2. Are any other special conditions requiring BHPs included in the permit? 
Identify and specify reason for inclusion. 

3. If the mine is an underground mine, does the permit contain any 
subsidence control requirements? Briefly describe the requirements and 
their basis. 

4. Does the permit include any biological toxicity testing requirements? 
Briefly describe the requirements and their basis. 

5. Besides BWs, subsidence control and toxicity, are there any other 
special condi c ions. Briefly describe the requirements and their basis. 

6. If the facility has closed mining operations, are precipitation events, 
post-mining discharge limitations and revegetation requirements included 
in the permit? Briefly describe the requirements and their basis. 



CHECKLIST C- 1 
Effluent Limitations: TRANSLATING THE PERHIT APPLICATIOH 

TO PERHIT LIMITATIONS 

Introduction: Question Yl applies to all outfalls. For the remaining 
questions, complete one checklist for each individual outfall 
selected by the reviev team for reviev. 

Outfall W 

Quest ion 

1. Have a set of effluent limitations or conditions been included in the 
permit for every outfall? (See Permit Application) 

2. Are there pollutants for vhich limitations or conditions are not included 
but vhich might be appropriate to limit? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for not including limitations. 

CHECKLIST C-2 
Effluent Limitations: BASIS FOR LIMTATIONS 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for reviev. 

Question 

1. 

? L. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are the pollutant limitations based on the coal mining effluent guide- 
lines, and/or vater quality standards? 

Are limitations for all pollutants in continuous discharges expressed as 
both maximum daily values and average monthly values? 

For chose limitations not expressed as both maximum daily values and 
average monthly v8luts, does the permit documentation indicate that it 
vould be impracticable to set both? 

Are limitations for all pollutants (except pH, temperature and/or 
radiation) expressed in mass terms or as concentrations? 

If limitations are expressed in mass units, does the permit documentation 
demonstrate (specify): 

a. If an effluent guideline applies, the applicable limitations are 
expressed in mass units; or 



b. The relationship of the pollutant discharged to a measure of opera- 
tion. 

c. That the production or throughput basis in the permit is a reasonable 
measure of average actual production or throughput of mine or 
preparation plant. The bases for each production ptocess should be 
documented. 

Specify production or throughput basis: 
- tlaximum production or throughput during high month of previous 

year ; 
- flonthly average for the highest of previous 5 years; 
- Other: 



CRECKLIST c-3 
Effluent Limitations: APPLICABLE EFFLUENT GUIDELINES 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the review team for reviev, if effluent guidelines are appli- 
cable. 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Vere promulgated effluent guidelines applicable to the source category at 
the time permit vas under consideration? 

Verc effluent guideline limitations used as the basis for permit effluent 
limitations at the outfall? 

Are all pollutant limitations in the effluent guidelines included in the 
permit? 

Does the permit contain alternate limitations during precipitation events 
in accordance vith QOCFR 434 Subpart F? 

Are vastestreams from different facilities (i.e., coal preparation plants 
and coal preparation plant associated areas, active mining areas and 
post-mining areas) commingled? If yes, have the most stringent effluent 
limits for each pollutant been applied? 

Has the mine drainage been categorized as acidic or alkaline, and the 
analyses documenting that determination in the file? Have the appto- 
priate effluent guidelines been applied based on the pH of the mine 
drainage? 

Vas a best professional judgement (BPJ) analysis the basis for the permit 
effluent limitation at the outfall? 

Can all major inputs to the BPJ analysis be identified? (Note: Inputs 
may include: permit application, state certification, contractor re- 
ports, special reports from permittee, effluent guidelines development 
documents. ) 

Vere vater quality standards the basis for the permit effluent limita- 
tions at the outfall? 

Is the basis of the water quality-based limitation identified in the 
permit file? 

Specify: 
a. State certification 
b. Ocher: 

Have all applicable vater quality standards tovard vhich vater quality 
analysis is directed been clearly identified? 



12. Does the permit documentation explain any changes in the pollutant limi- 
tatlons betveen the draft and the final permits? Specify basis: 

a. Final limitations are the same as in the draft permit; 
b. Limitations in the draft permit vere revised based on issues raised 

during the comment period; 
C. Limitations in the draft permit vert revised based on negotiations 

vi th the permittee; 
d. Other: 



CHECKLIST C-4 
Effluent Limitations: WATER QUALITY BASED LIhITATIONS 

Introduction: This checklist is intended to point reviev team,inquiry tovard 
those questions vhich can help in determining vhether or not 
the vater quality analysis vas “reasonable.” Reviev Team 
should provide a qualitative explanation of the limitation de- 
velopment process on the evaluation form. Complete one chtck- 
list for each individual outfall selected by the reviev team 
for reviev. If limits are based on approved State Water Quali- 
ty standards and if EPA did not participate in the ULA process, 
some information on modeling nay not be available at the Re- 
gional Office. 

Outfall X 

Quest ion 

1. 

2. 

3. 

b. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Under vhat mechanism are toxics controls required? 

a. State lau 
b. State regulation 

d’: 
State policy (vritten) 
State guidance (vritten) 

Have all applicable vater quality standards and criteria tovard vhich 
vater quality analysis is directed been clearly identified? 

Is a vater quality analysis missing vhere it seems to be required? 
Identify pollutants. 

Hov are toxicity limits expressed? 

a. Narrative statement 
b. Monitoring requirements 

1. Chemical-specific limitations 
ii. Whole effluent toxicity limitations 

Vhat is the vster quality-based permit limit designed to protect? 

a. Aquatic lfft 
b. Bua~ health 
C. Bioaccuaulation 

Does the permit document that vater quality-based limitations are at 
least as stringent as Federal categorical effluent limitations? 

Is a toxicity reduction evaluation required? 

Vhat factors art considered in establishing monitoring requirements? 



9. 

10. 

11. 

Were vater quality modeling and a mixing zone used in establishing the 
limitations? (If “no”, skip to #23) 

1s inscream pollutant monitoring required by the permit? Arc the 
monitoring points identified? 

Are current vacer quality conditions clearly identified? If possible, 
specify basis: 

a. Actual vacer quality 
b. Estimated vater quality 

Inputs to Quantitative Analysis: 

12. 

13. 

lk. 

15. 

Has the outfall discharge rate used in analysis been clearly identified? 
(See Application) 

a. Average discharge rate 
b. Maximum discharge rate 
C. Ocher: 

Has the scream flov race used in the analysis been clearly Identified? 
If possible, specify vhether: 

a. Lov flov race (years of record) 
b. Average flov rate 
C. Other: 

Vas the analysis directed tovard vater quality vithin a mixing tone! 
(If “yes” , skip to #16) 

Vas the analysis directed tovard vater quality beyond the mixing zone 
(i.e., vasteload allocation modeling) 
(If “yes”, skip to #20) 

Quantitative Analysis: Mixing Zone 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

Are the size and configuration of the mixing zone clearly identified? 
Is it appropriate? 

Has the vacer quality model used been clearly identified? 
Specify: 

Were the impacts of other major dischargers taken into account j? the 
analysis? 

Does the permit documentation demonstrate that, based on modeling con- 
clusions, applicable vater quality standards vere met in the mixing zone? 
(If “yes”, skip to t23) 

Quantitative Analysis: Vasteload Allocation 

20. Has the vater quality model used been clearly identified? 
Specify: 



21. Vere the impacts of ocher major dischargers taken into account in the 
analysis? 

22. Does the permit documentation indicate the level of discharges and 
limitations assumed for other major sources? 

23. Does the permit documentation demonstrate that, based on modeling con- 
clusi ens, applicable vater quality standards vi11 be met? If not, does 
the permit documentation explain vhy the limitation vas used in spite of 
modeling results? 
Specify: 



CHECKLIST D- 1 
Monitoring Requirements: DISCHARGE SAWLING 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the review team for reviev. 

Outfall I 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

I. 

5. 

Does the permit require monitoring for every pollutant for vhich limita- 
tions are included in the permit? List any inappropriate omissions. Are 
there pollutants for vhich limitations or conditions are not included but 
vhich might be appropriate to monitor? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for including monitoring. 

Does the permit stipulate, either in the general conditions or in the 
permit limi cations, that monitoring for all pollutants vith limitations 
be conducted according to test procedures approved under 60 CFR part 136? 
Identify any exceptions. 

Does the permit require monitoring the volume of effluent discharged from 
the outfall? If not, is an explanation provided? 

Are effluent sampling frequencies specified for every pollutant for vhich 
monitoring is required? Are these frequencies appropriate to give accu- 
rate results? Specify for each pollutant (e.g., daily, veekly, quarcer- 
ly, etc.): 

Are appropriate sampling procedures (i.e., grab, composite) used? 

CHECKLIST D-Z 
tfonitoring Requirements: DISCHARGE REPORTING 

Question 

1. Are there any pollutants for vhich discharge monitoring reports are not 
required at lest once a year? List them. 

2. Is reporting on discharge monitoring report (DHR) forms required? 
(122.41 (lJ[k]) 

3. Specify discharge reporting frequency or frequencies required in permit 
for the outfall under rtviev (e.g., monthly, quarterly, etc.): 



CHECKLIST E-l 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for rcviev. 

Question 

1. Dots the permit include a compliance schedule(s) for each outfall vhich 
is not in compliance vich the limitations specified in the permit? 

2. Are distinct interim requirements (milestones) vith specific dates 
included in compliance schedule(s)? 

3. Vhat is the basis for interim limitations? Vas actual plant performance 
revieved prior co developing interim limitations? 

4. Is the time betveen each interim date in the compliance schedule(s) less 
than one year? If not, dots the permit specify interim dates for sub- 
mission of reports? 

5. Does the compliance schedule provide for final campliance of BPT, BCT, 
and BAT permit limitations? 



APPENDIX 4 

Inorganic Chemicals PQR Checklist 



Date 

Inorganic Chemicals Manufacturing Industry 
Permit Quality Review Checklist 

General Information 

Region State 

NPDES # 

Discharger 

Issuance Date 

Applicable Regulations 

New discharger? 

Contractor assistance used to write permit? 

General Comments & Basis of Permit Selection: 

HQ Reviewer 

Regional Permit staff representative 

Permit file complete? 

Follow-up necessary? 



Inorganic Chemicrlr Xmufrccuring Indurtrp Perait Quality Reviev 

REvItuER SUMARY 

A. Procedur81 Requirementr (Mminiatr8tive Recorda, Public iotice, State 
Ckttific8tion, kdificrtionr, Enforcement ~orider8tioPr) 

B. Permit Conditions (Boilcrpl8tt. Special Condition@) 



c. Effluent Li8it8tiOnO (Covcrrge, hair, Y8ter Qu8lfty) 

D. Monitoring (Sampling, Reporting) 

E. Compliance (Inclurion of Schedule) 



t. Other (Sp=ifY) 



CBLCltLIST A-l 
Procedur81 B&quirementr: AD~NISTRATIVE RECORDS 

Quertion 

1. List l n7 of the folloving item8 thrt have betq omitted in~ppropriattly 
from the file, or provide l xplrnation. 

8* 
b. 
C. 
d. 
l . 

f. 

g* 

h. 
i. 

Permit rpplic8tion rnd any rupport d8ta furnished by applicant; 
Draft permit ; 
Stattm8nt of bra18 or f8CC l htet; 
All document8 cited in at8ttmecit of8818 or fact sheet; 
Al1 comments received during public comment; 
Tape or trmrcript of 8ny hr8riogr held rod ~Kitttn uteri818 
l ubmftted at hearing; 
Rerponrc to rigniflcrnt comments r8frcd during co6ent period and/or 
hearing; 
Final permit; 
Explanation of changes from dr8ft to fin81 pcrrrit. 



ClZtcxLISr A-2 
Procedur81 Raquirewnta: PUBLIC NOTICE AND COUHENT 

Question 

1. U88 8 public notice iSSued Of th8 pt8pSr8tiOa .Of dr8ft p&it #ad 
providing 8n OppOrtUnftY for COpDent St lt88t 30 d8yS prior to final 
pcrmi t decision? 

2. Uar a public hearing held? 

3. U88 a notice of public herring i88urd St lerrt 30 d8yr prior to hearing? 

6. ha 8 #umm8ry reSpOO#t t0 8igllifiC8Dt CO-UtS r8iaed during comment 
period 8nd/or ht8ring prSp8rtd and issued It time of flual permit dccirion? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requiremtncr: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. U88 l State C8ttifiC8tiOn or W8iVer Of It8tt CtrtiffC8tiOa recclvcd? 

2. List 8ny condltion8 in the atite certffic8tioa not Included in the 
permit. IndiC8te my rC88Ona provided for 08i~SiOnS. 



CRECXLIST A-4 
Procedur81 ~quir8meat8: RECORDS O? mDI?ICATION 

guestion 

1. Doea the permit document8tioa lndic8te that the permit YCI modified, 
or revoked 8nd tci##utd? 

2. Uas the permit modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62(a)? 
If “yea”, specify the b8rir idcntifitd in the ptrrit dOcment#tfon: 
(altcr8tion8; new infOZWatiOn; new r#gUlatiOn; co8p~i8nce schedules; 
v8rianct request; reopener; prctrtrt8ent). 

3. Did cause exist for aodific8tion or revoc8tlon 8nd ref8ruance purruant 
to 40 CRF 122.62(b)? Specify crurc: 

a. C.8UOC exists for ttrmlnatlon, 88 provided fn 40 C?R 122.64 
(noncompliance; l iarepreaeatatlon of or f8ilure to dF8clo8c facts; 
tndanagemenc to human health or l nviroment; change In condition); 

b. Tr8nsfer of permft; (122.61) 
c. Other (specify) 

4. Does the permit documentation lndic8te th8t the procedures of 40 CRF 
124.5 for pertit modification, revocation and rciaruaace or tcrmlnacfon 
were folloved? 

CHECKLIST A-5 
KNFORCE=NT INFORMATION 

Question 

1. Doer the permit documentation indicate that any l nfOrCtment rctions have 
been taken? 
Briefly dercrfbr (n8ture of 8ction(r), d8tS(S): 



CRtCKtIST B-l 
Permit Conditiona: BOILZRPLAIE 

Qutrtion 

1. Identify whether the folloving general coadlt’foot have been iacorporattd 
into the permit, tither directly or by rtftrtoct to 40 CPR Ptrt 122.61 
(Of. if permit uta irtutd prior to April 1983, by reference to 40 CFR 
Parts 122.7 and 122.60). Identify any variation from the rcgulrcion 
language. 

122.41- 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) Duty to corply; 
(b) Duty to rttpply7 
(c) Duty to htlt or rcducc activity; 
(d) Duty to altigrte; 
(e) Proper operation rndaainttorace; 
(f) Permit actions; 
(g) Property rights; 
(h) Duty to provide fnformttion; 
(i) Inspection and catty; 
(1) Monitoring and recordxocluding the rtquirtmtnt to report more 

f rtqutnt ttmpling); 
(k) Signatory rtquire&iT 
(1) Reporting rtquirtments(includtng compliance schedule, noncompliance, 

and IXR reporting); 
(ml Bypars; and - 
(n> Upset. 

If the general condftioar trt included by reference, It the CPR citation, 
date and copy of the regulttionr provided? If “no”, rptcify mlsring 
item(s): 

Dote the permit rtqu’irt aotificttioa to the Director IS moon TV the 
ptrmltttt know or hat rttton to believe that my tctlvltp htr occuted or 
will occur which would rttult fn the dirchrrgt of any toxic pollutant, 
if that diecharge will exceed the “notificrtion ltvtlr” rptcifltd in 10 
CFR Part 122.42(t)(l)? 

Doer the permit rtquirt notiffcrtion to the Dfrtctor ts soon tt the 
ptrpitteo know or har retton to believe thtt It has begun or expects 
to begin to ute or unuftcturc tm ta lnttmtdirtt or fiat1 product or 
byproduct my toxic pollutant which was not reported in the perair: 
appllc8tfon? 

1s the permit effective for t fixed term which doer not exceed five (5) 
gears from date of irrurnct? 



CHECKLIST 8-2 
Permit Conditiooe: SPLC’IAL CONDXT’lONS if tpproprirtt: 

CJueetion 

1. tit l ny eptcitl conditone requiring bter mtnegemtnr prectice (bwe) 
included in cht pertit? Identify end specify rteeon for incIueion. 

2. Doer! the permit include l ny biologicrl toxicity ceecing requircatnce? 
Briefly descrlbt the requiremtnrr tnd their baste. 

3. Bteidte BUPI and toxicity, trt there tay other specie1 conditone. lritf ly 
describe the rtquirtrtnte end their btele. 



cIu!cxLIST C-l 
Effluent Limitatioor: TRANSLATING TIE PERHXI APPLICATION 

TO PERMIT LMITATIONS 

Xntroduction: Question #l applies to all outfells. For the ztuining 
qutetioat, complete one checklist for each individual outfeii 
selected by the rtvieu team for review. 

Outfall # 

Qutetion 

1. Htvt a set of effluent lloitatioae or condltone bean included in the 
permit for every outfall? Cstc Ptrni t Applicacloo~ 

2. tie there pollutants for which limitetlone or conditone art not included 
but which might be appropriate to limit? Identify the polluteate and 
tht reeeone for not Including limitations. 

CHECLKIST C-2 
Effluent limltatione: BASIS FOR LIMITATIONS 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall reltctcd by 
the review ttaa for review. 

Queetfon 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4, 

5, 

Art the pollutant limitatlone based on the inorganic chtmicale effluent 
guideliner, and/or uettr quality l tandarde? 

tie limitations for tll pollutants in continuous discharger txprteeed ae 
both uximum daily valuer and evtragt monthly valuer? 

For thoet llmltatione not txpreeetd es both uxfotm daily values end 
average monthly values, dote the permit documentation indicate chtc it 
would bt imprtcticeblr to set both? 

Are limitatione for all pollutants (except pR, ttaptreture and/or 
radiation) txpreretd in use terms? 

If limltetfone l re txprtretd in unite other than mass, dote the peraic 
documtaterfoo dtmonecrett that (eptcif p>: 

8. The pollutance(e) itself cannot be l ppropriately txpreeetd in ates 
terms; 



b. If aa effluent #uidelina applies, the applicable limitationr l te 
rxprrrrtd in rlteraative unit*; or 

C. The pollutant dlrchrrged cannot be related to l meaaura of operation 
(e.g., TSS for certain mining operrtionr), and a rpecirl coodition 
has been included to enlure that dilution ti? not be ulrrd aa a 
rtbtitute for treat=mt. 



cxEcKLIsT C-3 
Effluent Lfmitrtfon8: APPLICABLE EFPLUENT GUIDELIHES 

Introduction: Complete one chccklirt for each individurl outfrll selected 
by the review team for reVieV, if effluent guid~ellar8 rnd EPA 
settlement agreement l re l pplicrble; 

Quertion 

1. Were promulgrttd effluent guidelines l pplicsble to say/e11 of the inorganic 
chedcel(8) manufactured at the pleat at the time permit VU under conriderat 

2. Uere effluent guideline limitrtioar used as the barir for permit effluent 
limitation, et the outfall? 

3. Art spplfcable effluent guidelines limitrtlonr bered on production? 

6. Yes production baris in the permit a rcrronablt measure of average 
actual production for each chcmicrl produced, not dcrign production crprcity? 
The barer for each production process should bxocmeated. 

Specify production basis: 
1. tiximum production during high month of previous pear; 
b. Nmthly eversge for the highest of previous 5 ycsrr; 
C. Other: 

5. Arc all pollutant limftrtiour in the effluent guidtliacr included in the 
permit? 

6. Does the lnorgsnic chemical plant have s rlngle or multi product operation? 

f. If the iaorgenic chemicrl plant is 8 multiproduct facility: 

s. ?Isve effluent guidelines been proulgrted for rll product lines? 
b. Arc the cslculetioar to determine combined vestestresa limitations 

verifiable sod docureated? 
c. If unregulated chemicrlr are l enufsctured, hov vere combined limits 

determined? Is BPJ rnrlyrir, vestevrter flovrrtes aad pollutant 
concentfstlons ured for the unreguletad ch+micrlr docttaeated? Are 
calculrtlons combining conceatrstion limits snd maso limit8 documented? 

8. Uere process methodr ideat1f1ed and proper effluent guldclincr applied 
for those chericrls vith rlteraate limits for different procrrring methods? 
(Boric Acid, Glclum Cerbonlte, Chlor-lllkrli, Hydrogen Peroxide, Lithium 
Carbonate, Sodium Chloride, and Titanium Dioxide). 

9. Do the rpplicable effluent gu1delfne8 l ddre88 stoweter runoff? If not, 
how 18 l tormater handled? 

IO. Us8 l best profession81 fudgeacat (BPJ) raely8i8 the brris for the permit 
effluent limitation se the outfall? 



11. Can all major inputs to the BPJ analysis be identified? 
may include : 

(Note: Inputs 
permit appllcatlon, 

special report8 from permittee, 
state ccrtlffcation, contractor reports 

effluent guidelines development documents:) 

12. Does the permit documentation explain any changes in the pollutant 
limitatione between the draft and the final permits? Specify basis: 

a. Final limitations are the same as in the draft permitt 
b. Limitations in the draft permit were reviied based on issues raised 

during the comment period; 
C. Limitations in the draft permit uere revised based on negotiations 

with the permittee; 
d. Other: 



CHECRLIST O-1 
nDnitoring kquirrmentr: DXSCRARGE SA)BLftic 

Introduction: Comletc ooc checklirt for l rch individual outfall selected 
by the rtvic;~ team for review. 

Outfall # 

Quertion: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

6. 

5. 

Doer the permit require monitoring for every pollutant for which limitationr 
are included in the permit? Llrt ray inappropriate omirrionr. 
Are there pollutmtr for which lieitrtioar or conditioar art not included 
but which might be appropriate to monitor? Identify the pollutratr end 
the reason8 for including l oaitoring. 

Doer the permit rtipulate, either in the gtaerrl conditions or in the 
permit limitrtions, that moaitoring for all pollutanta vith llaitatiooc 
be conducted according to test procedures rpprovcd under 00 IXA Part 
136? Identify any cxccptionr. 

Dots the permit require monftoring the volume of effluent discharged 
from the outfall? If not, ia an explanation provided? 

Are effluent ramplfag frequencies 8ptcifitd for every pollutant for 
vhich monitoring is required? Are there frequencies appropriate to give 
accurate results? Specify for each pollutant (e.g., daily, veekly, 
quarterly, etc. ): 

clre appropriate sampling ptocedurer (i.e., grab, comporite) used? 

CHECRLXST D-2 
Honitorlag Requiremnta: DISCHARGE REPORTING 

Querrion 

1. Are thort any pollutant6 for vhich diecharge monitoring report8 are not 
requfrad at lamt once l yerr? Lirt them. 

2. Is reporting on dirchrrgc monitoring report (DI(R) forma required? 
(122.41 (1) (I) > 

3. Specify dlachrrgt reporting frequency or frtqutncier required in permit 
for the outfall under revicv (e.g., monthly, quarterly, etc.): 



CHECKLIST D-l 
knicoring Rtquircmrntr: DISCBARGE SAHPLfHC 

Int roductlon: Complete one chcckliat for each individual outfrll relected 
by the review cc80 for reVi*V. 

outfall I 

Question: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

G. 

5. 

Does the permit require monitoring for every pollutrnt for which limitationa 
8re facludcd in the pcrmlc? Lirt 8ny in8pproprirte olimrioar. 
Are there pollut8ntr for which liaitrtioa8 or conditionr tre not included 
but which might be rpproprfrte to monitor? Identify the pollutaatr and 
the reasons for including monitoring. 

Doer the permit stipulate, tither in the generrl conditiona or in the 
penit limitationa, that monitoring for 811 pollutrntr with limitatioar 
be conducted according LO teat procedures 8pproved under 40 CFR Part 
136? Identify any cxceptionr. 

Does the permit requfre monitoring the volume of effluent discharged 
from the outfall? If not, io an explanation provided? 

Arc effluent l ampllng frequencies rptcified for every pollut8nt for 
which monitoring is required? Are rhete frtqutacler rpproprf8te to give 
rccurate results? Specify for each pollutant (e.g., daily, weekly, 
quarterly, etc. ): 

cuc tppropriate sampling proctdurtt (i.e., grrb, compotitt) used? 

CHECKLXST D-2 
Honftorlng Requirtatnt~: DISC?URCE REPORTING 

Question 

1. tit there rn7 pollut8ntr for which dfsch8rgt monitoring reporta art not 
required 8t ltrrt once 8 year? Lirt them, 

2. Is reporting on dirc!urgt monitoring report (DHR) foru required? 
(122.41 (1) (4)) 

3. Specify dirchtrgc reporting frequency or frequencies required in permit 
for cht outfrll under review (e.g., monthly, quarterly, etc.>: 



Iat reduction: 

CHECKLIST E- 1 

Complete one checklist for l ech individual outfall relccted 
by the rcvirv tam for rcvicv. 

Question 

1. does the permit include l compliance schedule(a) for each outfall vhich 
ir not in complience vfth the limftrtiona #pacified in the permft? 

2. Are dirtinct interim requfremcntr (ailertonee) vfth l peciffc dater 
included in compliance l chedulr(e)? 

3. Uhrt ir the barir for interim limitationr? War rctu41 plant perfomancc 
revievcd prior to developing interim llmltrtlonr? 

4. Ie the time betvctn each interim date in the compliance rchedule(r) leas 
than one ye8r? If not, doer the permit rpecify interim dater for 
submission of reporto? 

t. Boer tnc compliance schedule provide for final complirnce of BPT, BCT, 
and BAT permit limit~tfonr? 





AlTACFlHEtn 1 

Effluent Lilitat ion8 - Inorganic Chemlcalr Hanufrcturing Indurtry 

40 CPR 415, Inorganic ~eaicala tinufacturfng Point SOUCCe htcgorp rddrerger 

dirchargte from the mnufacturing of eighty inorganic cheocialr. Of there 

eighty chcmicalr , rixty have promulgated effluent limits and twenty are tererved. 

Table 1 liata the chemicala and 8mmarirar the 8tatu8 of the regulationr. 

The moat important pollutanta fouad in inorganic industry va#tevatera ARC 

(a) toxic pollutants (chromium, nickel, cadmium, lead, mercury, copper, zinc 

and cyanide), (b) conventional pollutants (TSS, pR) and (c) nonconventional 

pollutants (COD, fluoride, iron, and amoofe). The pollutant loadiag at a 

particular plant depends on the inorganic chemicals unufacturcd and in some 

cases, the process methods used. The regulations have rubcategorized the 

industry co reflect these varlationo in vaatcvater qualltp. 

Ml of the effluent guidelines, except zinc chloride (aubcategorp BO), 

are production bared maes limits. The zinc chloride guidelfnes are concentration 

based because wastewater flov rates fluctuate depending on the product water 

content. Zinc chloride uy be produced for rrlc a8 rolutionr of varying 

ConcentratFon and aa rolid zinc chloride. The volume of vastevater generated 

iacrearer vith iacteaaed product concentation. Zinc chloride manufacturer’s 

typically produce all gradee of tfnc chloride. A ringlc urr-bound limit cannot 

cover this range of operating condicionr, therefore concentration-bared limfte 

are used. 

h aubrcantial number of inorganic chemicals have zero pollutant discharge 

requirement 8. Some cheoicalr have allowancea for large rainfalls or brine 



recycle. There chtaicrlr ate highlighted in Table 1 with aoter 1 through 5. 

&et inorganic chtmfcrlr 8enufrcturing plentr art multiproduct operrtionl. 

For there planta, the effluent limit8 for each chemical ptoduc,cd arc combined 

to determine the total dirchrrge limits. If effluent guideliner have bttn 

promulgated for tnch chtacial, then the plant’s total limits are eiaply a SW 

of the individual limltr. However, if one or more of the cheaicale produced 10 

unregulated, the limits for the plant will be bared in part on a BPJ l nalyrir. 

Haa6 limitr for unregulated chcmicalr art bared ou BPJ coacentratioo based 

effluent limits and the wastewater flov rate attributable to that chemical. 

yte -66 limits of the regulated and unregulated chemicrlr art then combined 

to determine the total plant discharge Ilritr. Rain utter runoff ir included 

in the regulacfonc for most of chemicals. Hort plant8 commingle rainwater 

runoff and process vaateuater6. Bert Henegcmtnt Practicer (BHFs) are ururlly 

employed to minimize the mount of surface runoff. If rrlnv8ttr 18 oot 

commingled vfth procers vastevattra, or ir sot rddrtrrtcd in the regulations 

for a given chemical, then it rhould be addrerrtd in the permit. 



TABLE 1 

Sunury of Regulatory Strtur 40 CFR 41s 
Inorganic Chtmictlr Hwwfacturing Induatry 

Chemi ca 1 
40 CFR 415 

Subpart 

1. Aluminum Chlorldt 
2. Alumin- Fluoride 
3. Aluminum Sulfate 
4. Amonfum Chloride 

- Ammonia/Rydrogen Chloride 
- Solvay Procear U8ata Rtcovtry 

5. Ammonium Rydroxidt 
6. Barium Carbonate 
7. Borax 
8. Boric Acid 

- Trona Process 
- Mined Borax Procera 

9. Bromine 
10. Cadmium Pigmtncr 
11. Ctdofua Chloride 
12. Cadmium Nitrate 
13. Cadmium Sulfate 
14. Calcium Carbide 
15. Calcium arbonatt 

- Milk of Lime Proccsr 
- Solvry Recovery Procesr 

16. Calcium Chloride 
17. Calcium Ffydroxidc 
18. tilcl~ Oxide 
19. Carbon Dioxide 
20. Carbon Monoxide 
21. Chlor-Alk&li 

- Mercury Cell Proceaa 
- Diaphram -11 Procter 

22. Chrome Pig&eat8 
23. Chromic &id. 
24. Copper Carbonate 
25. Copper Chloride 
26. Copper Iodide 
27. Copper litraft 
20. tipper Sulfrta 
29. Cobalt Chloride 
30. Cobalt Sulfate 
31. Cuprour Oxide 
32. Ferric Chloride 
33. Ferrous Sulfate 
34. Pluorf nr 
35. Rydrochloric Acid 
36. Hydrof luoric Acid 
37. Hydrogen 

A 
w 
B 
X 

Y 
2 

M 
M 

AC 
BL 
BL 
IL 
BL 

C 
AD 

D 
AE 

E 
AP 
AC 

F 

AH 
Al 
AJ 
ff 
AJ 
AJ 
AJ 
BN 
BM 
AR 
AL 
AlI 
AN 

c 
H 

AD 

BPT BCT BAT PSES v- 

X 
X X 
X(l) - s21 x 

X(3) - - 
x - - 
------- Rteerved -w----- 
------- brtrvtd -0-w--- 

X(5) 

X(S) 
X 
X(S) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X(3) 

X 
X 
X 
X(3) 
X(1) 
----I-- Rertrved -w-w--- 

x - - 

X X X 
x - X X 
X X X X 
X(3) - - X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
----- Rarerved -w--e-- 

X(3) - - X 
------ Rtrtrved -w-s--- 

X(3) - - 
----- Reaervtd w-w---- 

x - X 
(6) - - : 



38. 
39. 

40. 
41. 
42. 

43. 
44. 
4s. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
so. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 

65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 

Chemical 

TABLE 1 (Continued) 

Sclary of Rtguletory Statur 40 CFR 415 
Inorganic Chtmicala Manufacturing Indurtry 

Aydrogtn Cyanide 
Hydrogen Peroxide 

- Organic Roctar 
- Electrolyte Proctrr 

Iodine 
Iced Uonoxf de 
Lithium Carbonat t 

- Prona Proctsr 
- Spodumtnt Ore 

Uangantat Sulfate 
Nickel Carbonate 
Nickel Chloride 
Nickel Pluoborate 
Nickel Nitrate 
Nickel Sulfate 
Nitric Acid 
Strong Nitric Acid 
Wren 
Ni trogtn 
Potaraim Chloride 
Potaraium Mchromate 
Potassium Iodine 
Potarrium her1 
Potasrium Permanganatt 
Potaaaium Sulfate 
Silver Nitrate 
Sodium llicarboaata 
Sodium Biaulfate 
Sodium Carbonate 
Sodium Chlorate 
Sodium Chloride 

- Sol8r tvaporatioa Process 
- Brine Mining Procera 

Sodium Dlchraute 
Sodf urn Fluoride 
Sodium E~droaulf Ida 
Sodium Hydroaulfite 
Sodium Net81 
Sodium Silicate 
Sodium Si li cof luoridt 
Sodium Sulfite 
Sodirn Thioaulfate 
Stannic Acid 
Sulfur Moxide 
Sulfuric Acid 

40 CFR 415 
Subpart 

AP 
I 

AQ 
AR 
As 

AT 
AU 
AU 
AU 
AU 
AU 

J 
AV 
AU 
AU 
Ax 

L 
AY 

K 
AZ 

II 
M 

N 
BB 

0 
BN 

P 

Q 
Bc 
BD 
M 

R 
S 

BF 
T 

DC 
BE 
BI 

u 

BPT BCT BAT PSES -- 

X X X 

x - - 
x - - 
X(3) - - 
X(3) - - X 

X(5) - - 
x - - 
------ Rarervtd -w-o--- 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
X X X X 
------ Rtrervtd -o---- 

------ Rtrervtd w-----w 
x - - 
x - - 
X(5) - - 
X(3) - X(3> X 
x - - 
X(3> - X(3) - 
----- Rtetrved ------ 

X(1) - X(2) - 
x - - X 
X(3) - X(3) - 
X X X 
----- Rertrved -w----- 

X X X 

X(4> - X(4) - 
x - - 
X X X 
X(3) - - X 
------ Reatrvcd o-o--- 

------ Rtaamtd -0-0o-0 

----- Rertrvtd -w----- 

------ Raatrved -w-w-- 

------ Raatrvtd w-w---- 

X x x 
------ Rarerved -o--o- 

X(3) - - 
------ Rtrtrved ------- 

----- Raaervtd ----o-- 



UIU 1 (Continued) 

Swaty of Regulatory Statw 40 CFR 415 
Inorganic Chemicals Manufrcturifq Industry 

Chemical 

77. Titanium Dioxide 
- Sulfate Proccra 
- Chloride Ptoccrr 
- Chloridc/llmeni tt Proccrr 

78. Zinc Chloride 
79. Zinc Oxide 
80. Zinc Sulfate 

NOTES 

X - Promulgated lfoitr. 

40 CFR 415 
Subpart 

V 

m 
w 
bl: 

(1) No discharge of proccsr wastewater pollutantr except in the event of a 

X X X 
X X X 
X x X 
X X X X 
----I Reserved -wM---- 
X(3) - - 

storm greater than the 10 year, 24 hour rainfall. 

(2) No discharge of process uaetevater pollutants except in the event of a 
storm greater than the 25 year, 24 hour rainfall. 

(3) No discharge of proccsr uaetewater pollutanta into navigable waters. 

(4) No discharge of process wastewater pollutants except unured bitterns which 
nay be returned to the body of water from which the brine solution was 
originally withdrawn provided no l ddltiowl pollutanta were added. 

(5) No dircharge of process warteuater pollutrntr except residual brfnc and 
depleted liquor which uy ba returned to the body of water from which the 
proccrs brfne solution was originally drawn. 

(6) No discharge except II provided for lo 40 CFR 419, Petroleum Refineries. 



APPENDIX 5 

Organic Chemicals PQR Checklist 



Date 

Organic Chemicals and Plastics and 
Synthetic Fibers (OCPSF) Manufacturing 

Industry 
Permit Quality Review Checklist 

General Information 

Region State 

NPDES # 

Discharger 

Issuance Date 

Applicable Regulations 

New discharger? 

Contractor assistance used to write permit? 

General Comments & Basis of Permit Selection: 

HO Reviewer 

Regional Permit staff representative 

Permit file complete? 

Follow-up necessary? 



OCPSP Industry Permit Oualicy Reviev 

REVIEVER SUW4ARY 

A. Procedural Requirements (Administrative Records, Public Notices, State 
Certification, tlodfffcations, Enforcement Considerations) 

8. Permit Conditions (Boilerplate, Special Conditions) 



C. Effluent Limitations (Coverage, Basis, Vater Quality) 

D. noni toring (Sampling, Reporting) 

E. Compliance (Inclusion of Schedule) 



F. Other (Specify) 



CHECKLIST A-l 
Procedural Requirements: ADMNISTRATIVE RECORDS 

Question 

1. List any of the folloving items that have been omitted inappropriately 
from the file, or provide explanation. 

a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

g- 

h. 
i. 

Permit application and any support data furnished by applicant 
Draft permit 
Statement of basis or fact sheet 
All documents cited in statement of basis or fact sheet 
All comments received during public comment 
Tape or transcript of any hearings held and any vritten materials 
submitted at hearing 
Response to significant comments raised during comment period and/or 
hearing 
Final permit 
Explanation of changes from draft to final permit 



CHECKLIST A-2 
Procedural Requirements: PUBLIC NOTICE AND COHM%‘l’ 

Question 

1. Vas a public notice issued of the preparation of draft permit and pro- 
viding an opportunity for comment at least 30 days prior to final permit 
decision? 

2. Vas a public hearing held? 

3. Vas a notico of public hearing issuad at least 30 days prior to hearing? 

Ir. Vas a summary response to significant comments raised during comment 
period and/or hearing prepared and issued at time of final permit 
decision? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requirements: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. Vas a stat* certification or vaiver of state certification received? 

2. List any condltfons in the state certification not included in the 
permi c. Indicate any reasons provided for omissions. 



CHECKLIST A-2 
Procedural Requirements: PUBLIC NOTXCE AND COHHENT 

Question 

1. ‘Jas a public notice issued of the preparation of draft permit and pro- 
viding an opportunity for comment at least 30 days prior to final permit 
decision? 

2. Vas a public hearing held? 

3. Vas a notico of public hearing issued at least 30 days prior to hearing? 

Ir. Vas a summary response to significant comments raised during comment 
period and/or hearing prepared and issued at time of final permit 
decision? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requirements: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. Vas a state certification or vaiver of state certification received? 

2. List any conditions in the state certification not included in the 
permi t . Indicate any reasons provided for omissions. 



CHECKLIST B-1 
Permit Conditions: BOXLERPLATE 

Question 

1. Identify vhethtr the folloving general conditions have been incorporated 
into the permit, either directly or by reference to 10 CFR Part 122.41 
(of, if permit vas issued prior to April 1983, by reference to 40 CFR 
Parts 122.7 and 122.60). Identify any variation from the regulation 
language. 

122.41- 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) Duty to comply 
(b) Duty to reapply 
(c) Duty to halt or reduce activity 
(d) Duty to mitigate 
(t) Proper operation and maintenance 
(f) Permit actions 
(g) Property rights 
(h) Duty to provide information 
(i) Inspection and entry 
(j) Monitoring and records (Including the requirement to report more 

frequent sampling) 
(k) Signatory requirement 
(1) Reporting requirements (including compliance schedule, noncompliance, 

and DHR reporting) 
tm) Bypa= 
(n) Upset 

If the general conditions art included by reference, is the CFR citation, 
date and copy of the regulations provided? If “no”, specify missing 
item(s): 

Dots the permit require notification to the Director as soon as the 
permittee know or has reason to believe that any activity has occurred 
or vi11 occur vhich vould ttsulc in the discharge of any toxic pollutant, 
if that discharge vi11 exceed the “notification levels” specified in 40 
CFR Part 122.42(r)(l)? 

Does the permit raquire notification to the Director as soon as The 
peraittea know or has reason to believe that it has begun or expects 
to byin to we or manufacture as an inrtraediatr or final product or 
byproduct any toxic pollutant vhich vas not reported in the permit 
applica t Ion? 

Is the permit effective for a fixed term which does not exceed five (5) 
years froa datt of issuance7 



CHECKLIST B-2 
Permit Conditions: SPECIAL CONDITIONS if appropriate 

1. Art best management practices (B!lPs) included in the pertit to: 

a. Hfnimize surface runoff volumes? 
b. Prevent the addition of dilution vattr to comply vith effluent 

requirements? 

2. Art any other special conditions requiring BHPs included in the permit? 
Identify and specify reason for inclusion. 

3. Besides BHPs, art there any other special conditions? Briefly describe 
the requirements and their basis. 



CHECKLIST C-l 
Effluent Limitations: TRANSLATING THE PERMIT APPLICATION 

TO PERHIT LIHITATIONS 

Introduction: Question #l applies to all outfalls. For the remaining 
questions, complete one checklist for each individual outfall 
selected by the review team for review. 

Outfall # 

Question 

1. Have a set of effluent limitations or conditions been included fn the 
permit for every outfall? (See Permit Application) 

2. Are. there pollutants for vhich limitations or conditions are not included 
but vhich might be appropriate to limit? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for not including limitations. 

CHECKLIST C-2 
Effluent Limitations: BASIS FOR LIMITATIONS 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for reviev. 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are the pollutant limitations based on the effluent guidelines, best 
professional judgement, and/or vatcr quality criteria and standards? 

Are limitations for all pollutants in continuous discharges expressed as 
both maximum daily values and average monthly values? 

For those limitations not expressed as both maximum daily values and 
average aon thly values, does the permit documentation indicate that it 
vould ba impracticable to set both? 

Are limitations for all pollutants (except pii, temperature, and/or 
radiation) expressed in mass terms or as concentrations? 

If limitations are expressed in mass units, does the permit documentation 
demonstrate (specify): 

a. If an effluent guideline applies, the applicable limitations are 
expressed in mass units. 



b. The relationship of the pollutant discharged to a measure of opera- 
tion. 

c. That the production or throughput basis In the permit is a reasonable 
measure of average actual production or throughput of mine or 
preparation plant. The bases for each production process should be 
documented. 

Specify production or throughput basis: 
- tiaximum production or throughput during high month of previous 

year 
- Monthly average for the highest of previous 5 years 
- Other: 



CHECKLIST C-3 
Effluent Limitations: THE USE OF BEST PROFESSIONAL JUDCEHENT 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each inrjividual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for reviev. 

Outfall II 

Question 

1. Vas a best professional judgement (BPJ) analysis the basis for the permit 
effluent limitation at the outfall? 

2. Can all major inputs to the BPJ analysis be idcntlfied? (Note: Inputs 
may include: permit application, state certification, contractor 
reports, special reports from permittee, effluent guidelines developmcnr 
documents.) 

3. Does the permit documentation explain any changes in the pollutant 
limitations betveen the draft and the final permits? Specify basis: 

a. 

I. -’ * 

C. 

d. 

6. a. 

b. 

C. 

5. a. 

b. 

6. a. 

b. 

Final limitations are the same as in the draft permit 

r 1-i ,;...-r;<ions in the draft permit vere revised based on issues raised 
during the comment period 

Limitations in the draft permit vere revised based on negotiations 
vith the permi ttee 

Other: 

Is a description provided for all operations contributing vastevater 
to the effluent, including process vastevater, sanitary vastevater, 
cooling vater, and storm vater? 

Is the average flov contributed by each source described? 

Is the treatment received by each source described? 

Except for storm vater, leaks, or spills, are any of the discharges 
intrr=lttent or seasonal? 

Ara tha frequency and flov duration described for each intermittent 
or seasonal discharge? 

Are vastevaters from different sources comingled prior to monitoring? 

Are pollutant loads from the different sources accounted for in the 
derivation of a combined vastestream effluent limitation? 



Non-OCPSP Process Vastevater 

7. 1s non-OCPSP process vastevater discharged through this outfall? 

8. Are promulgated effluent guidelines applicable to the non-OCPSF process 
vastevater? 

9. Were effluent guideline limitations used as the basis for allocating 
pollutant loads to the non-OCPSF process vastevaters? 

10. Are all of the pollutant limitations in the effluent guidelines included 
in the permit? 

11. If effluent guidelines vere not used or if none are promulgated for the 
non-OCPSF process vastevater, are the bases for pollutant selection and 
effluent limitations adequately discussed? 

OCPSF Process ‘Jas t eva t er 

12. Is OCPSF process vastevater discharged through this outfall? 

13. Place a check next co the source(s) of information listed belov that vere 
used to provide a basis for pollutant parameter selection for the OCPSF 
process vastevater. 

a. Effluent guidelines proposed on Harch 21, 1983 

b. Tables L-l through L-8 in the July 17, 1985 OCPSF Notice of 
Availability 

C. Sampling and analysis of the influent to the end-of-pipe 
treatment system 

d. Sampling and analysis of the effluent from the end-of-pipe 
treatment system (Form 2C Parts V-A , -8, and -C) 

e. 

f. 

g. 

Pollutants identified in Form 2C Part V-D 

NPDES permits for comparable facilities 

Literature or analyses that shov relationships betveen process 
chenistry and pollutants in process vastevater 

h. Other (please describe): 

14. Place a check next to the method(s) used to determine effluent 
limitations for the OCPSP process vastevater. 

a. BPT OCPSF effluent guidelines proposed on t!arch 21, 1983 
(48 FR 11828) - 



b. BAT 0cpsF effluent guidelines proposed on Harch 21, 1983 
(48 FR 11828) 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

BPT OCPSF effluent guidelines presented on July. 17, 1985 
(50 PR 29068) or corrected on October 11, 1985 (50 FR 41528) - 

BAT OCPSF effluent guidelines presented on July 17, 1985 
(50 FR 29068) or corrected on October 11, 1985 (50 FR 61528) - 

Old permit limitations 

A statistical analysis of treatment system performance 

Adaptation of NPDES permits for similar facilities 

Adaptation of Federal standards that regulate similar 
vastestreams 

1. Performance of treatment technologies as documented in 
engineering literature 

5 Other (please describe)! 

15. Did the permit vtfcer consider the control of volatile organic air 
emissions from in-plant or end-of-pipe vastevater treatment systems? 

Noncontact Cooling Vater 

16. Is noncontact cooling vater discharged through this outfall? 

17. Do Parts ‘J or VI of the Form 2C indicate the presence of pollutants that 
may be the result of condenser leaks, vater treatment chemicals, or other 
sources? 

18. If effluent limitations and monitoring requirements are specified for the 
noncontact cooling vater dlschargr, list the parameters covered: 

Storm Vater 

19. Is storm vater discharged through this outfall? 

20. Is storm vatet from plant-associated areas discharged through this 
outfall? Plant-associated areas mean industrial plant yards, immediate 
accem roads, drainage ponds, refuse piles, storage piles or areas, and 
materials or products loading and unloading areas. The term excludes 
areas located on plant Iands separate fror the plant’s industrial 
activities, such as office buildings and accompanying parking lots. 



21. Is treatment provided for the storm vater discharge? 

22. If effluent limitations and monitoring requirements are spcciffed for :he 
storm water discharge, list the parameters covered: 



CHECKLIST c-4 
Effluent Limitations: VATER QUALITY-BASED tI!UTATfONS 

Xntroduction: This checklist is intended to point reviev team inquiry covard 
those questions vhich can help in determining vhether or not 
the vacer quality analysis vas “reasonable.” Revfcv Team 
should provide a qualitative explanation of the Ilmicacion dc- 
vclopmcnr process on the evaluation form. Compltrt one check- 
list for each individual outfall selected by the reviev team 
for reviev. If limits are based on approved State vacer quali- 
ty standards and if EPA did not participate in the ULA process, 
some information on modeling may nor be available at the 
Regional Office. 

Outfall 11 

Question 

Vater Quality Standards and Designated Uses 

1. Under vhac mechanism are coxics controls required? 

a. State lav 
b. State regulation 
C. State policy ;vritten) 
d. State guidance twitten) 

2. Hov/vhy vas this permit selected for vacer quality-based toxics control? 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f* 

E’ . 
1. 

Effluent toxicity screening 
Ambient stream monitoring results 
Insptc t ion 
DHR data 
Results of dilution evaluation 
Pretreatment program 
Identified vattr ‘87 SPAS 
208 VW plan 
Other 

3. Uhat is the designated vater USC or classification? 

a. 
b. 
C. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
B* 
h. 

Indwtrlal 
Pot&h water source 
Body cmtac t recreation 
LM td con tat t rectaat ion 
Commercial fishing, cold vater/varm vater fishery 
Sport fishing 
Agricuicural 
Other (explain) 



4. IS there a State toxics control strategy? Yes/No. If yes, are permit 
derivation procedures specifically included in the State’s toxic control 
strategy? Yes/No. 

5. Uhat is the bwis for pollutant-specific limits, such as heavy metals, 
organics, etc.? 

a. State vater quality standards/criteria 
b. Narrative state vater quality/criteria 
C. EPA criteria 
d. EPA vater quality advisories 
e. FDA action levels 
f. Drinking vater R84CLs/IlCLs 
g* Other 

6. Complete the chart for each pollutant parameter vith specific limits: 
(attach additional sheet if necessary) 

Parameters 

Basis of Limit Metals 

State UQS 

Organics Non-Conventionals 

State Narrative UO Criteria 

EPA Criteria 

UQ Advisory 

FDA Action Levels 

DV Standards 

Promulgated Effluent 
Guidelines 

Best Professional Judgemnt 

Other 

7. a. If applicable, vhat is the basis for vholr effluent toxicity limits? 
(Attach copy of permit language shoving form of limit) 

i. State Vater Quality Standards 
ii. EPA Technical Support Documtnt (TSD) as toxic units/NOEL 

iii. Other 



b. If applicable, identify toxicity testing methods: 

I. 
ii. 

iii. 
Iv. 

type (e.g. acute/chronic, flov through/static) 
species (e.g., Ceriodaphnia, Celtnastrum 
fathead oinnov) . 
duration (e.g. 7 day, 96 hour) 
methods described in attachment 

a* Specify the magnl tude, duration, and frequency for State Water Quality 
Standards (for vholc effluent toxicity limits) if different from EPA 
recommended criteria and specify vhere applied. 

9. Vas EPA criteria for toxic units used (e.g. 0.3 acute and 1.0 chronic 
toxic units)? Ware both criteria used? Vhere are the criteria applied 
(e.g. chronic TU at edge of mixing zone)? Explain. 

Exposure Assessmcnt/Vasteload Allocation 

10. Vhat types of data gathering mechanisms vere used for the VU? 

a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

it: 

Application form information (e.g. Form 2C) 
Discharge monitoring reports (DWs) 
208 WO!l plan 
308 letters (ambient/effluent monitoring) 
Administrative orders (AOs) 
Intensive stream survey 
Ambient fixed station monitoring 
Other sources (specify) 

11. Vas a mixing zone concept used for this permit? Yes/No. Is It a 
compltte mixing zone? Yes/No. Vhere do the toxicity limits apply? 

12. Hov vtrt the mixing zones dtttrmined? 

a. Dye studies 
b. Desktop calcula t Ions 
c. Other (specify) 

13. For this permit, vas vuteload allocation modrling beyond dilution 
calculation for toxicity performed? Yes/No. If no, go to 13. ff yes, 
describe the type of calculation used and identify the parameters that 
are modeled? 

a. Uhola effluent 
b. chvicll specific 
c. bath 

16. vhat type of model vas used to perform the ULA? 

a. Steady-state 
b. Dynamic 
c. Other (explain) 

Hodel name 



15. Arc models calibrated? Yes/No. Verified7 Yes/No. Has the State 
established minimum data requirements before a vastcload allocation model 
can be considered calibrated and verified? Yes/No. If Yes, vhat data 
verc used? 

a. Data from selected sites extrapolated to other areas 
b. Site-specific data collected from each ULA 
c. Other (explain) 

16. What stream design flov is specified? Is this a seasonal flov? 

a. 1010 applied to acute criteria 
b. 7010 applied to chronic criteria 
c. Others (specify) 

CFS 

17. Was nonpoint source contribution estimated? If so, hov? 

a. As lov flov background/headvater concentration 
b. Other (explain) 

IS. Uerc cantributions of toxicants fro= sediaents to overlying vater 
included in the asacasmcnt? Yes/No. If yea, explain hov. 

19. Is the valence of permitted pollutants assessed (e.g. hexavalcnt chromium 
or trivalent chromium)? Yes/No. 

20. Vere the effects of hardness/tcmperature/pE determined for heavy metals, 
ammonia, etc.? Explain. 

21. Vas production basis in the permit a reasonable measure of average actual 
production, not design production capacity? (See Porn 2C, Items III-B 
and C.) Specify production basis. 

a. Maximum production during high month of previous year 
b. honthly average for the highest of previous year 
C. Other (explain): 

22. Based on question 21, vhat is the representative flov from this facility7 

HGD or CPS 

a. Bou VU reptermntative flov dctcrained? 
b. Smffy hov determined (e.g. actual measurements, production, etc.) 

Permit Derivation Procedures 

23. Hov vere the toxicant and toxicity limits for this permit derived from 
the YLA? 

a. EPA Technical Support Document 



24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

20. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

I. Required effluent performance 
ii. Siryle valule from a steady state analysis 

iii. Steady state values vith a specified duration or vith a specified 
permit limit probability basis. 

b. State toxic control strategy procedures 
c. Other (explain): 

Specify vhat statistical methods were used and explain vhat calculations 
vete performed to develop limits. 

Verc daily maximum and daily average developed for each parameter? 
Yes/No. If so, are they different? Yes/No. Var long-term average 
calculated? Yes/No. 

Ia monitoring frequency adequate to judge compliance? 

Are drinking vattr intakes near discharge? Yes/No. Have they been 
considered in permit derivation7 Yes/No. Vere human health concerns 
addressed? 

Vere BMPs used to address toxicant/toxicity concerns7 

Are the vater quality-baaed permit limits at least as stringent aa 
Federal technology-baaed requirements, as required by the Clean Vater Act 
(301(b) and (c))7 If not, explain vhy. 

a. Hov are controls established for pollutants which are present in ?C 
application, monitoring reports, or other documents, but are not 
limited specifically in the permit? 

b. Are there pollutants for vhich limitations are appropriate but the 
permit only requires wonitorlng (e.g. toxicity limits as vell as 
vhole-effluent testing)? Vhy? 

Have the toxic1 ty-based limits associated vith this permit been entered 
into the PCS database? 

Is a Toxicity Idantification Evaluation (TIES) and/or Toxicity Reduction 
Evaluation (TRBs) requirad? If so, describe the plan in an attachment. 
Is there a compliance schedule for the TIWTRE requirements? 

Is follor-up toxicity testing required after the TRE? 

36. What ttepm are planned after collecting the results of toxicity tests? 



CHECKLIST D-l 
honitoring Requirements: DISCHARGE SAHPLING 

Introduction: Complete one check! ’ st for each individual outfall selected by 
the rcviev team for reviev. 

Outfall II 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Does the permit require monitoring for every pollutant for vhich limlta- 
tlons are included in the permit? List any ineppropri8te omissions. Are 
there pollutants for vhich limitations or conditions are not included but 
vhlch might be appropriate to ntonitor? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for including monitoring. 

Does the permit stipulate, either in the general conditions or in the 
permit limi tations, that monitoring for all pollutants vlth limitations 
be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFlZ part 1367 
Identify any exceptions. 

Does the permit require monitoring the volume of effluent discharged from 
the Oiitidirr If not, is an explanation provided? 

Are effluent sampling frequencies specified for every pollutant for vhich 
monitoring is required? Are these frequencies appropriate to give accu- 
rate results? Specify for each pollutant (e.g., daily, weekly, quarter- 
ly, etc.): 

Are appropriate sampling procedures (i.e., grab, composite) used? 

CAECXLI ST D- 2 
Honitorlng Requirements: DISCHARGE REPORTING 

Question 

1. Are there any pollutmtr for vhich discharge monitoring reports are not 
required 8t 1e-t onca a year? List them. 

2. Is reporti on discharge monitoring report (DKR) forms required? 
(122.41 [1)[4)) 

3. Specify discharge reporting frequency or frequencies required in permit 
for the outfall under reviev (e.g., monthly, quarterly, etc.): 



CHECKLIST E-l 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for reviev. 

Outfall I) 

Question 

1. Does the permit include a compliance schedule(s) for each outfall that is 
not in compliance vith the limitations specified in the permit? 

2. Are distinct interim requirements (milestones) vith specific dates 
included in compliance schedule(s)? 

3. What is the basis for interim limitations? Vas actual plant performance 
revieved prior to developing interim limitations? 

4. IS the time betvcen each Interim date in the compliance schedule(s) less 
than one year? If not, does the permit specify interim dates for rub- 
mission of reports? 

5. Dnqg rhr compliance schedule provide for flnal compliance of BET, BCT, 
and BAT permit limitations? 



APPENDIX 6 

Steam Electric Power PQR Checklist 



Date 

Steam Electric Paver Generating Industry 
Permit Quality Review Checklist 

General Information 

Region 

NPDES # 

State 

Discharger 

Issuance Date 

Date “Start of Construction” 

New Source, 1974 - 1982? 

New Source, Post 1982? 

Applicable Regulations 

Contractor assistance used to write permit? 

General Comments & Basis of Permit Selection: 

HQ Reviewer 

Regional Permit staff representative 

Permit file complete? 

Follow-up necessary? 



Steam Electric Pover Generating Industry Permit Quality Review 

REVIEVER SUlUfAR~ 

A. procedural Requirements (Administrative Records, Public Notices, State 
Certification, HodifTcations, Enforcement Considerations) 

8. Permit Conditions (Boilerplate, Special Conditions) 



c. Effluent Limitations (Coverage, Basis, Uater Quality) 

0. Monitoring (Sampling, Reporting) 

E. Compliance (Inclusion of Schedule) 
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F. Other (Specify) 



CHECKLIST A-l 
Procedural Requirements: ADHINISTRATIVE RECORDS 

Question 

1. List any of the folloving items that have been omitted inappropriately 
from the file, or provide explanation. 

a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

i: 
1. 

k. 
I. 

Permit application and any support data furnished by applicant 
Draft permit 
Statement of basis or fact sheet 
All documents cited in statement of basis or fact sheet 
316(a) and (b) documentation and decision 
301(g) modification documentation and decision 
Basis for intergal limitation/monitoring point (per 122.45) 
All comments received during public comment 
Tape or transcript of any hearings held and any vritten materials 
submitted at hearing 
Response to significant comments raised during comment period and/or 
hearing 
Final permi.e 
Explanation of changes from draft to final permit 
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CHECKLIST A-2 
Procedural Requirements: PUBLIC NOTICE AHD COtWENT 

Cues t ion 

1. Vas a public notice issued of the preparation of draft permit and pro- 
viding an opportunity for comment at least 30 days prior to final permit 
decision? 

2. Was a public hearing held? 

3. Vas a notice of public hearing issued at least 30 days prior to hearing? 

4. Was a summary response to significant comments raised during comment 
period and/or hearing prepared and issued at time of final permit 
decision? 

CHECKLIST A-3 
Procedural Requirements: STATE CERTIFICATION 

Question 

1. Vas a state certification or vriver of state certification received? 

2. List any conditions in the state certification not included in the 
permit. Indicate any reasons provided for omissions. 

6 



CHECKLIST A-4 
Procedural Requirements: RECORDS OF MODIFICATION 

Question 

1. Does the permit documentation indicate that the permit: vas modified, or 
revoked and reissued? 

2. Vas the permit modified pursuant to 40 CFR 122.62(a)? 
If “yes”, specify the basis identified in the permit documentation: 
(alterations; nev information: nev regulation; compliance schedules; 
variance request; reopener; pretreatment). 

3. Did cause exist for modification or revocation and reissuance pursuant to 
40 CFR 122.62(b)? Specify cause: 

a. Cause exists for termination, as provided in 40 CFR 122.64 
(noncompliance; misrepresentation of or failure to disclose facts; 
endangerment to human health or environment: change in condition): 

b. Transfer of permit; (122.61) 
C. Other (specify) 

4. Does the permit documentation indicate that the procedures of 40 CFR 
124.5 for permit modification, revocation and reissuance or termination 
..r;:: L;11,; ed? 

Major modification: 

Hinor modification: 

List public notice steps 

CHECKLIST A-5 
EMORCEKEMT INPORMTION 

Ouestion 

:: 
Do DKR’s shov violation vith permit? Yes No 
Do inspection reports shov violation vith permit? Yes - No - 

3. Do DHR’s shov violation vith Guidelines? Yes -- No - 
4. Do inspection reports shov violation vith Guidelines? Yes - No - 
5. Does the permit documentation indicate that any l nforcamen?-&tionsxve 

been t&a? 
Briefly describe nature of action(s), date(s): 



CHECKXJST B-l 
Permit Conditions: BOILERPLATE 

Question 

1. Identify vhether the folloving general conditions have been incorporated 
into the permit, either directly or by reference to 40 CFR Part 122.41 
(or, if permit vas issued prior to April 1983, by reference to 40 CFR 
Parts 122.7 and 122.60). Identify any variation from the regulation 
language. 

122.41- 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

(a) Duty to comply 
(b) Duty to reapply 
(c) Duty to halt or reduce activity 
(d) Duty to mitigate 
(e) Proper operation and maintenance 
(f) Permit actions 
(g) Property rights 
(h) Duty to provide information 
(i) Inspection and entry 
(1) Honitoring and records (Including the requirement to report more 

frequent sampling) 
(k) Signatory requirement 
(1) Rpnnrti-rlg requirements (including compliance schedule, noncompliance, 

and DHR reporting) 
Cm> Bypass 
(n) Upset 

If the general conditions are included by reference, is the CFR citation, 
date and copy of the regulations provided? If “no”, speciEy missing 
i tern(s): 

Does the permit require notification to the Director as soon as the 
permittee knovs or has reason to believe that any activity has occured or 
will occur vhich vould result in the discharge of any toxic pollutant, if 
that discharge vi11 exceed the “notification levels” spccifled in &O CFR 
Part 122.42(a)(l)? 

Does the permit require notification to the Director as soon as the 
pcraittw knows or hrr reason to believe that it has begun or expects 
to bagln to use or manufacture as an intrrnediate or blnal product or 
byproduct any toxic pollutant vhich was not reported in the permit 
applic8tiont 

Is the permit effective for a fixed term vhich does not exceed five (5) 
years from date of issuance? 

8 



CHECKLIST B-2 
Pernti t Conditions: SPECIAL CONDITIONS if appropriate: 

1. Are best management practices (BHPs) included in the permit to: 

a. t!inimize surface runoff volumes? 
b. Prevent the addition of dilution vater to comply vith effluent 
requirements? 

Briefly describe BMPs included In permit. 

2. Are any other special conditions requiring BHPs included in the permit? 
Identify and specify reason for inclusion. 

3. Besides BMPs, are there any other special conditions? Briefly describe 
the requirements and their basis. 



CHECKLIST C-l 
Effluent Limitations: TRANSLATING THE PERMIT APPLICATION 

TO PEbIIT LIMITATIONS 

Introduction: Question Wl applies to all outfalls, For the remaining 
questions, complete one checklist for each individual outfall 
selected by the reviev team for reviev. 

Outfall # 

Question 

1. Rave a set of effluent limitations or conditions been included in the 
permit for every outfall? (See Permit Applicaclon) 

2. Are there pollutants for vhich limitations or conditions are not included 
but vhich might be appropriate to limit? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for not including limitations. 

CHECKLIST C-2 
Effluent Limitations: BASIS FOR LIXITATIONS 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for reviev. 

Question 

1. 

? L. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Are the pollutant limitations based on the effluent guidelines, best 
professional judgement and/or vater quality standards? 

Are limitations for all pollutants in continuous discharges expressed as 
both maximum daily values and average monthly values? 

For those liaitrclons not expressed as both maximum daily values and 
average monthly values, does the permit documentation indicate that it 
would be impracticable to set both? 

Are limitations for all pollutants (except pH, temperature and/or 
radiation) axpressed in mass terms or as concentrations? 

If limitations are expressed in mass units, does the permit documentation 
demonstrate (specify): 

a. If an effluent guideline applies, the applicable limitations are 
expressed in mass units; or 
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b. The relationship of the pollutant discharged to a measure of opera- 
tion. 

c. That the flowratt basis in the permit is a reasonable measure of 
average actual flovrate of pover plant vastevacer. The bases for 
each vastestream should be documented. 

6. Is increased chlorine discharge permitted due ;o: 

a. “Cannot operate at or belov this level” per 40 CFR 423’. 12(b)(B), 
423.13(c)(2), 423.13(d)(2) or 423.15(i)(2) or (j)(2). 

b. “Macroinvertebrate control per 423.15(h)(2). 

7. Vas a variance issued as a result of a 316(a) or (b) determination? 

11 



CHECKLIST C-3 
Effluent Limitations: APPLICABLE EFFLUENT GUIDELINES 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the revicv team for reviev, if effluent guidelines are appli- 
cable. (See Appendix A for Applicable Definitions and Guide- 
lines). 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Is the facility a Nev Source? 1974 1982 

Were effluent guideline limitations used as the basis for permit effluent 
limitations at the outfall? 

Are all pollutant limitations in the effluent guidelines included in the 
permit? (TSS, Oil 6 Grease, C,, Fe, FAC, TRC, Cr, Zn, pH, PCBs) 

If 1974 NSPS applies, are all of the provisions in Appendix B addressed? 
Are the more stringent 1982 BAT provisions shovn in Appendix A, also 
addressed for the same facilities? 

Are permit limits expressed as mass limits or concentration limits as 
alloved per 40 CFR 423.12(b)(ll), 423.13(g) or 423.15(m)? If mass limits 
are used, are the flov rates used to calculate the limits documented? If 
1974 NSPS applies, are mass limitation specified? 

Vhat is the basis for determining vastestream flovs used in mass limit or 
flov veighted concentration calculations? 

Does the permit allov untreated overflov during 10 year 24 hour precipi- 
tation events per 40 CFR 423.12(b)(lO) and 423.15(l)? If yes, is the 
volume of the treatment pond documented and the calculations available 
vhich check its capacity during 10 year 24 hour storms? 

Are various vastestreams combined for treatment or discharge? Are com- 
bined limits determined in accordance vith EPA “Guidance for NPDES Per- 
mits Issued to Steam Electric Pover Plants”, August 22, 1985? 

a. If couingled streams do not include stormwater runoff, are concen- 
tration limits flov veighted? Is credit given for pollutants present 
in unregulated flovs? Is the basis for that credit documented 
including adequate supporting data and consideration for removal 
provided in treatment facility? 

b. If commingled streams include stormvater runoff, has the capacity of 
the treatment system been determined, and the appropriate limits been 
applied? (See example calculations in Appendix C). Alternatively, 
have flov veighted limitations been included for vet veather? 

c. If cooling tover blovdovn is discharged to the ash pond, have free 
available chlorine effluent limits been applied prior to mixing? 
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9. 

10, 

11. 

12* 

13. 

14. 

Are nonchemical metal cleaning vastes included vith the metal cleaning 
vastt sources? If not, what is the basis for exclusion? Is treatment 
provided? 

Is once through cooling vater present? Is BAT or BPT morq stringent? 
Are the more stringent limitations applied? B 

Was a best professional judgemtnt (BPJ) analysis the basis for the permit 
effluent limitation at the outfall? 

Can all major inputs to the BPJ analysis be identified? (Note: 
may include : permit application, 

Inputs 
state certification, contractor re- 

ports, special reports from permittee, 
documents. ) 

effluent guidelines development 

Vera vater quality standards the basis for the permit effluent limita- 
tions at the outfall? 

Is the basis of the vater quality-based limitation identified in the 
permit file? 

Specify: 
a. State certification 
b. Other: 

15. 

16. 

Have all applicable vater quality standards tovard vhich vater quality 
analysis is directed been clearly identified? 

Does the permit documentation explain any changes in the pollutant liTi- 
tations betveen the draft and the final permits7 Specify basis: 

a. Final limitations are the same as in the draft permit; 
b. Limitations in the draft permit vtre revised based on issues raised 

during the comment period; 
C. Limitations in the draft permit vere revised based on negotiations 

vith the ptrmittet; 
d. Other: 

17. Do 316(a) and (b) or 301(g) decisions affect monitoring and/or effluent 
limitations7 Eov? 



CHECKLIST C-4 
Effluent Limitations: VATER QUALITY BASED LIHITATIONS 

Introduction: This checklist is’inttndtd to point rcvitv tea!& inquiry toward 
those questions vhfch can help in determining vhtthtr or not 
the vater quality analysis vas “reasonable.” Reviev Team 
should provide a qualitative explanation of the limitation de- 
velopment process on the evaluation form. Complete one check- 
list for each individual outfall selected by the reviev team 
for reviev. If limits art based on approved State Vater Quali- 
ty standards and if EPA did not participate in the VLA process, 
some information on modeling nay not be available at the Re- 
gional Office. 

Outfall W 

Question 

Vater Quality Standards and Designated Uses 

1. Under vhac mechanism are toxics controls required? 

a. State lav 
b. State regulation 
C. State policy (vritten) 
d. State guidance (vritten) 

2. Hov/vhy vas this permit selected for vattr quality-based toxics controi? 

a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
8s 
h. 
i. 

Effluent toxicity screening 
Ambient stream monitoring results 
Inspection 
DHR data 
Results of dilution evaluation 
Prttrta.tmtnt program 
Identified vattr ‘87 SPAS 
208 VOH pl8n 
Other 

3. Vhat is the designated vattr use or classification? 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

E’ . 

Indurtri81 
Potable v8ttr source 
Body contact recreation 
Liaitti cont8ct recreation 
Comrcial fishing, cold vater/varn vrttr fishery 
Sport fishing 
Agricultural 
Other (explain) 

4. Is there 8 St8tt toxics control str8ttgyl Yes/No. If yes, are permit 
derivation procedures specifically included in the St8te’s toxic control 
strategy? Yes/No. 
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5. Vhat is the basis for pollutant-specific limits, such as heavy metals, 
organics, l tc? 

a. State vattr quality standards/criteria 
b. Narrative state vater quality/criteria 
c. EPA criteria 
d. EPA vater quality advisories 
e. FDA action levels 
f. Drinking water RKLs/HCLs 
g- Other 

6. Complete the chart for each pollutant parameter vith specific limits: 
(attach additional sheet is necessary) 

Parameters 

Basis of Limit He tals Organics Non-Conventionals 

State VQS 

State Narrative VO Criteria 

EPA Criteria 

VQ Advisory 

FDA Action Levels 

DU Standards 

Promulgated Effluent 
Guidelines 

Best Professional Judgement 

Other 

7 
I . a. If applicable, vhat is the basis for vholc effluent toxicity limits? 

(Attach copy of permit language shoving form of limit). 

i. State Water Quality Standards 
ii. BPA Technical Support Document (TSD) as toxic units/NOEL 

iii. Other 

b. If applicable, identify toxicity testing methods: 

i. Type (e.g., acute/chronic, flov through/static) 
ii. Species (e.g., Cerlodaphnia, Celcnrstrum 

fathead minnov) 
iii. Duration (e.g., 7 day, 96 hour) 

iv. Methods described in attachment 
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8. Specify the magnitude, duration, and frequency for State Water Quality 
Standards (for vholt effluent toxicity limits) if different from EPA 
rtconmended criteria and specify where applied. 

9. Vas EPA criteria for toxic units used (e.g. 0.3 acute and 1.0 chronic 
toxic units)? Vere both criteria used? Where are the cri-teria applied 
(e.g*, chronic TU at edge of mixing zone)? Ex’plain. 

Exposure Assessment/Vasttload Allocation 

10. What types of data gathering mechanisms were used for the VLA? 

11 

12 

12 

a. Application form information (e.g. Form 2C) 
b. Discharge monitoring reports (DKRs) 
C. 208 VQn plan 
d. 308 letters (ambient/effluent monitoring) 
e. Administrative orders (AOs) 
f. Intensive stream survey 

it: 
Ambient fixed station monitoring 
Other sources (specify) 

Was a chemical mixing zone concept used for this permit? Yes/No. Is it 
a complete mixing zone? Yes/No. Vhtre do the toxicity limits apply? 
Vas a thermal mixing zone concept used for this permit? Yes/No. 

Hov vcrt the mixing zones determined? 

a. Dye studies 
b. Desktop calculations 

i: 
Modeling 
Thermal monitoring 

e. Other 

For this permit, vas vasteload allocation modeling beyond dilution 
calculation for toxicity performed? Yes/No. If no, go to 13. If yes, 
describe the type of calculation used and identify the parameters that 
are modeled? 

a. Vhole l f fluent 
b. Chemical specific 
c. Both 

14. What typ of model vas used to perform the VLA? 

a. Steady-state flodel name 
b. Dynamic 
c. Other (explain) 
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16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

Are models callbra ted? Yes/No. Verified? Yes/No. Ras the State 
established minimum data requirements before a wasteload allocation model 
can be considered calibrated and verified? Yes/No. If yes, vhat data 
were used? 

a. Data from selected sites extrapolated to other areas 
b. Site-specific data collected from each YLA 
C. Other (explain) 

Vhat stream design flow is specified? Is this a seasonal flov? 

a. 1010 applied to acute criteria CFS 
b. 7010 applied to chronic criteria 
C. Others (specify) 

Vas nonpoint source contribution estimated? If so, how? 

a. As lov flow background/headvater concentration 
b. Other (explain) 

Uere contributions of toxicants from sediments to overlyIng uatq~ 
included in the assessment? Yes/No. If yes, explain hov.- 

Is the valence of permitted pollutants assessed (e.g. hexavalent 
or trivalent chromium)? Yes/No. 

Vere the effects of hardness/temperature/pE determined for heavy 
ammonia, etc. ? Explain. 

chromium 

metals, 

Uhat is the basis for determlning vastestream flovs used in the exposure 
assessment/vasteload allocation? 

Permit Derivation Procedures 

22. Hov verc the toxfcant and 

a. EPA Technical Support 

toxfcf cy limits for this pcrmic derived from the VLA? 

Docmen t 

i. Required affluent performance 
ii. Single value from a steady state analysis 

iii. Steady stata values vith a specified duration or vith a 
spaciffcd psralt limit probability basis. 

b. Stata toxic control strategy procedures 
c. Other (explain): 

23. Specify vhac statistical methods ver+ used and explain vhat calculations 
vcrc performed to develop limits. 



24. 

25. Is monitoring frequency adequate to judge compliance? 

26. Are drinking vater intakes near discharge? Yes/No. Rave they been 
considered in permit derivation? Yes/No. Were human health concerns 
addressed? 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

17 -I. 

32. Is foflov-up toxicity testing required after the TM? 

33. Vhat steps are planned after collecting the results of toxicity tests? 

Were daily maximum and daily average developed for each parameter? 
Yes/No. If so, are they different? Yes/No. Var long-term average 
calculated? Yes/No. 

Were BhPs used to address toxicant/toxicity concerns? 

Are the vater quality-based permit limits at least as stringent as 
Federal technology-based requirements , as required by the Clean Vater Act 
(301(b) and (c))? Xf not, explain vhy. 

a. Rov are controls established for pollutants vhich are present in 2C 
application, monitoring reports, or other documents, but are not 
limited specifically in the permit? 

b. Are there pollutants for vhich limitations are appropriate but the 
permit only requires monitoring (e.g. toxicity limits as well as 
vhole-effluent testing)? V&r? 

Have rhc toxicity-based limits associated vith this permit been entered 
into the PCS database? 

1s - --,.: - - :. - - - ‘<y Identification Evaluation (TIES) and/or Toxicity Reduction 
Evaluation (TREs) required? If so, describe the plan in an attachment. 
Is there a compliance schedule for the TIWTRE requirements? 
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CHECKLIST D- 1 
nonitoring Requirements: DISCHARGE SAIIPLINC 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the reviev team for ceviev. 

Outfall # 

Question 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

i d. 

6. 

Does the permit require monitoring for every pollutant for vhich limita- 
tions are included in the permit? List any inappropriate omissions. Are 
there pollutants for which limitations or conditions are not included but 
which might be appropriate to monitor? Identify the pollutants and the 
reasons for including monitoring. 

Does the permit stipulate, either in the general conditions or in the 
permit limitations, that monitoring for all pollutants vith limitations 
be conducted according to test procedures approved under 40 CFR Part 136? 
Identify any exceptions. 

Does the permit require monitoring the volume of effluent discharged from 
the outfall? If not, is an explanation provided? 

Are effluent sampling frequencies specified for every pollutant for which 
monitoring is required? Are these frequencies appropriate to give accu- 
rate resul ts? Specify for each pollutant (e.g., daily, veekly, quarter- 
ly, etc.): 

Are appropriate sampling procedures {i.e.+ grab, composite) used? 

Is there a provision for monitoring/reporting the 120 minute per day per 
unit discharge time for chlorine? 

CHECKLIST D-2 
Monitoring Requirenents: DISCHARGE REPORTING 

Question 

1. Are there any pollutants for vhich discharge monitoring reports are not 
required at lest once a year? List them. 

2. Is reporting on discharge monitoring report (DM) forms required? 
(122.41 [1][4]) 

3. Specify discharge reporting frequency or frequencies required in permit: 
for the outfall under reviev (e.g,, monthly, quarterly, etc.): 
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CHECKLIST E-l 

Introduction: Complete one checklist for each individual outfall selected by 
the rtviev team for rcviev. 

Question 

1. Does the permit include a compliance schedule(s) for each outfall vhich 
is not in compliance vith the limitations specified in the permit? 

2. Are distinct interim requirements (milestones) vith specific dates 
included in compliance schedule(s)? 

3. What is the basis for interim limitations? Was actual plant performance 
revieved prior to developing interim limitations? 

4. Is the time betveen each interim date in the compliance schedule(s) less 
than one year? If not, does the permit specify interim dates for sub- 
mission of reports? 

5. Does the compliance schedule provide for final compliance of BPT, BCT, 
and BAT permit limitations? 
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APPENDIX A 

Specialized Definitions and 
Applicable Effluent Guidelines 
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APPENDIX A 

Specialized Def ini tions 

1. The term “total residual chlorine” (or total residual oxidants for intake 
vater vith bromides) means the value obtained using the amperometric merh- 
od for total residual chlorine described in 40 CFR Part 136. 

2. The term “lov volume vaste sources” means, taken collectively as if from 
one source, vascevater from all sources except those for vhich specific 
limitations are othervise established in this part. Lou volume vastes 
sources include, but are not limited to: vastevaters from vet scrubber 
air pollution control systems, ion exchange vater treatment system, vater 
treatment evaporator blovdovn, laboratory and sampling streams, boiler 
blovdovn, floor drains, cooling cover basin cleaning wastes, and recircu- 
lating house service vater systems. Sanitary and air conditioning vastes 
are not included. 

3. The term “chemical metal cleaning waste” means any vastevater resulting 
from the cleaning of any metal process equipment vith chemical fempeunds 
including, but not limited to, boiler tube cleaning. 

4. The term “metal cleaning vaste” means any vastevater resulting from clean- 
ing (vith or vithout chemical cleaning compounds) any metal process equip- 
ment including, but not limited to, boiler tube cleaning, boiler fireside 
cleaning, and air preheater cleaning. 

< 
d’ The term “fly ash” yeans the ash that is carried out of the furnace by the 

gas stream and collected by mechanical precipitators, electrostatic pre- 
cipitators, and/or fabric filters. Economizer ash is included vhen it is 
collected vith fly ash. 

6. The term “bottom ash” means the ash that drops out of the furnace gas 
stream in the furnace and in the economizer sections. Economizer ash is 
included vhen it is collected vith bottom ash. 

7. The term “once through cooling vater” means vater passed through the main 
cooling condensers in one or tvo passes for the purpose of removing vast% 
heat. 

e. The term “recirculated cooling vaterH means water vhich is passed through 
the main condensers for the purpose of removing vaste heat passed through 
a cooling device for the purpose of removing such heat frc+.a the vater and 
then passed again, except for blovdovn, through the main condenser. 

9. The tern “10 year, 24/hour rainfall event” means a rainfall event vith a 
probable recurrence interval of once in ten years as defined by the 
National Veather Service In Technical Paper No. 40. “Rainfall Frequency 
Atlas of the United States,” Hay.1961 or equivalent regional rainfall 
probability information developed therefrom. 



APPENDIX A (Continued) 

Specialized Definitions 

10. The term “blovdovn” means the minimum discharge of recirculating vater for 
the purpose of discharging materials contained in the vater, the further 
buildup of vhich vould cause concentration in amounts exceeding limits 
established by best engineering practices. 

11. The term “average concentration” as it relates to chlorine discharge means 
the average of analyses made over a single period of chlorine release 
vhich does not exceed tvo hours. 

12. The term “free available chlorine” shall mean the value obtained using the 
amperometric titration method for free available chlorine described in 
“Standard Methods for the Examination of Vater and Vastevater.” page 112 
(13th edition). 

13. The term “coal pile runoff” means the rainfall runoff from or through any 
coal storage Bile. 
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tlass 

Vastestream 

All 

All 

Lov Volume Wastes 

Fly Ash and Bottom Ash 

Hetal Cleaning 

Chemical Retal Cleaning 

Once Through Cooling FAC = 0.510.2 mg/l(max/avg) 

Cooling Tover Blovdovn 

APPENDIX A (Continued) 

40 CPR 423.12 and 423.13 Summary 
Limits Based on Concentration Guidelines 

pH = 6-9 

PCBs prohibited 

TSS I 100130 mg/l(max/avg) 
O&G = 20115 mg/l(max/avg) 

TSS - 100130 mg/l(max/avg) 
O&G - 20115 mg/l(max/avg) 

TSS 9 100/30 mg/l(max/avg) 
O&G I 20115 mg/l(max/avg) 
cu = l/l mg/l(max/avg) 
Fe I l/l mg/l(max/avg) 

FAC - O-510.2 mg/l(max/avg) 

Chlorine Discharge Period 2 hours/day, only 1, uai?~d-ey 
No simultaneous discharge 

Coal Pile Runoff TSS I 50 mg/l instantaneous 

BAT 

N.A. 

PCBs prohibited 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

cu - l/l mg/l(max/avg) 
Fe = l/l mg/l(max/avg) 

For plants > 25 megavatts 
TRC - 0.2 max 

For plants < 25 megavatts 
FAC = 0.510.2 mg/ 1 

(maxiavg) 

PAC = 0.510.2 mg/l(max/avg) 
Cr = 0.210.2 mg/l(max/avg: 
Zn I 1.011.0 mg/l(max/avg, 

All other P.P. = zero 

2 hours/day, only 1 unir/da! 
Simultaneous discharge 

permi t 

N.A. 

Notes: 

1. Max refers to the 24 hour average except for FAC and TRC vhere it means 
instantaneous maximum. 

2. Avg refers to the 30 day averago except for PAC vhrre it means to the average 
over an individual FAC discharge period. 

3. Check simultaneous vs. sequential unit chlorination requirements. 
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APPENDIX B 

1971 NSPS Standards for Facilities that Commenced 
Construction Betveen 1974 and 1982 
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4 423.15 

The followmy slantlarda rJl lJcrloIIn 

u~c rslablish the qua~tltly or quality 
of p0llulanls or pdlutarll propvlic’s. 
conlrollcd by Lhls MCIIOIL which may 
be discharyed by a new sour4.c rubjecl 
lo the pruvlsions of lhls subpart. 

IaI The ptl of all drsctl;lrcrcs. excepl 
once thruugh coollnr wa1r.r. shall he 
wtlhln the range or 6.0 9.u. 

cb) There shall be w dkchrr8e of 
polyrhlormaled biphvryl compounda 
such as lh0se commonly & for 
trrwlurmer IWO. 

tc) The quantlly of pollulanls dir. 
charged from low volume waste 
sources shall ii01 exceed the quU8llly 
dclermlhrd by mukplylny the flow of 
low volumr waslr MUCWS Clmca lhe 
concrnlrollorl llslrd in the foll0wlrl~ 
table’ 

(d) The quanllly of poWaLan& dh- 
charled In bollom ash lransporl waler 
shall not exceed lhe quanllly deter. 
mined by mullLplyrng lhe flow of 
bottom 8sh lruuporl waler limes lhe 
concentraLlon hated in the followrns 
table and dlvldlng lhe producl by 20: 

(h) The quanllly of p>llulanls d~s 
charged III 0nce lhrouuh cuolirry waler 
shaII not exceed the qun11tW deter 
mined by mulllplying lhe flow of OICP 
Lhrouvh coullrrg waler limes lhe cou 
ccnlraliorr listed In 11~ followlrrg 
table: 

tl I The yunllllly 01 (lolllltalrls dls 
charged In cooling lower blowdown 
shall not excred llrr quaillily cklrr 
mined by rnulllplylng the flow of cool 
III~ lower blowdown sc)uccrs llrnrs lhc 
concenlratlon hated Ln lhr followvlrry 
loble. 

Chapter I-Enviranmental ?rotoction Agency 9: 423.20 

I’) 

(It) In the eveaL Chat wvasle slrrams 
from various SoUWes arr coinbUied fur 
lrralmenl or dlehargr. lhc quanllly 
01 each pol~uLan1 or pollulanl propr. 
IY coulrollrd In parngrayhs la) 
lhrouyh (1) of lhls secllora allribulable 
(II each conlrolled waste source shall 
irot e*reed ltle specilird Iimrt~lkon for 
that waste source 

(I I Ththrr shall br no dlscharKr of 
twR1 Irum lhe mnln condrrrsers eacrol 

(1) Heal may be drschnrgrd Ln blow 
down from reclrculnlrd ccwllrlg waler 
syslrms provided lhe laSmperalurr al 
uhlch Ihe blowdowu is dischnrved 
dws no1 ercred at any llnle 1l1e IOWC*S~ 

Iemperalure of rerlrc~ulnlrd cooling 
waler prior lo lllr addrllorl of lIIt* 
make up waler 

(2) Real may tW discharqrd IIL hluw 

down from cooling ponds providrd lhr 
temperalure at which 1Ibr bhlwdown IS 
drschar8ed &ws ncll exceed al atry 
Llrne [he lowest krn~~~ralurt* 01 rc*rlr 
clrlfiletj codlog wnlcr IWlcrr to Lllr. ~(1 
dklon rbl the IIIMkl’ IJO WiIlVr 



APPENDIX C 

Sample Effluent Limitations Calculations 
Commingled Wastestreams vith or vlthout Stomvater Runoff 



Available information 

md volurrp wastes 
Ash transport mter 
Cmling tocar blodom 
Auxiliary cwlim hater 
Metal cleaning *sste 
Total plant dry mather flow 

10.0 I'GD 
20.0 

5.0 
5.0 
0.2 ne/cleaning( 1) 

40.0 

Coal pile area 
Farking lot area 
&Tf$ ;;j(irain, etc. area 

Total rmoff area 

30 .O acres 
16 l o 
35.0 

100 .o 
181.0 acres 

lo-year, 24-h-r storm ( lOY24W 5.5 inches/day 
Annual rainfall 60 .O inches (0.164 inch/day) 

Calculations 

ihrnof f Lrm 1GY24H ston at a rmoff coefficient of 1.0(j) - 27.0 .yG 
Total ash pond volm necessary for use of alternate approach - 67.0 MS 

= 206 A-5: 

Notes : 
1. Mt used in calculations since mtal cleaning *sstes and ash 

transport mter do not normally occur simultanwusly. 
2. fncludirq ash delta ard interior dike slopes, 
3. A mnoff efficient of 1.0 is recammnded since (11 the lOY14H 

storm is generally part of a larger storm systm and the grad is 
likely to bs marly saturated and (2) stem of larger magnitude 
than the lOY24H till ocmr but are not bsiq considered in the 
calculations. 

Source : Hanmcr, R.W., EPA Office of Water Enforcement and Permits, 
August 22, 1985. Cuidancq for NPDES Permits Issued to Steam 
and Electric Power Plants. 



Ash m *ater surface ared [acres) 80 .o 
Average mter depth (feet1 3.25 

Available vol~prr (A-ft) 260 .o 

Since the pond vollnne exceeds the necessdry storzqe vobrm of 206 A-ft required co JS 
the alternate approach, 
limitatiorrs. 

only dry eather flow need be used in calculating effldenc 

Scurces 
Low volume *astes 

Flow 
(ffiD) 

Tm- 

Oaily Aver- 
Limitati- (q/l) 

Daily mxZ~~~-rl 
Limitations rq/ll 

hh transport mter 20 .o 30 15 100 20 
Auxiliary cooling r*ster s .o $1) ($1) 
Coolirq to-r blodom 5.0 30( 1) 

LO(l) 1( 1) 
0 60( 1) 3( 1) 

Flow =iqht& concentrations (40.3) 26.9 11.3 93.8 15.5 
Effluent limitations 27 11 A4 16 

Note: 
1. Based OR BPJ and/or available data 



CASE 11 

Ash pnd rater surface am (acres) 3-J .o 
Avt3raf.p keter depth (feet) 3 .no 

Available volurre (kft) 13-J .o 

Since the pond voluw is less than the ruxxxxmry storage voluw of 2Q6 A-ft requit-ttcl to use the 
al ternat iva approach, u3t ba3ather f lou3 wst be used in calculat irxJ effluent limitat ions unless the 
*mitt* is willing to increase the available voluw. 

SOUUXS 
w voluvle bastes 

M cbily Avciraqe I94 llaily Haximun 
Flow timi tat iws (IV@ ) FICW I.imitatians (q/l) 
(MM’) Tss txc (-1 OLC 

10 .Q 30 15 in.0 
-- 

100 20 
6h transport enter 20.0 
uxiliaty ccdifq water S.Q 
‘mlirq tower hlouhm 5 .o. 
aal pile tuboff 0.13(‘) 
arking 1ot runoff 0.07(l) 
oof and yard drains, etc. 0.16! !.) 
sh pond surface rainfall 
low uei@W3d comxmtrat ions 
ffbuent lAmitatiorrs(7) 

O.ISI 1’ 
(40.81) 

3n 
5( 2) 

30(2) 
304 3) 
20(2) 
20( 2) 
20(4) 

IS 2fJ.n 100 20 
O(2) 
O(2) 

5 .o lO( 2) 101 
5.0 604 2) 3/2) 

('(5) 30( 3) ()(Sl 
5( 21 30( 2) j(2) 
n(2) 
(J(4) 

30( 2) o(2) 
SO{ ‘) o( 4) 

11 03 
gf7,81 

;;zz 94 
9i7 ,a1 

I. Runoff flows based on anrxlal average rainfall of 0.164 inch per day with d runoff coefficient of 
1 .n. Mother rainfall rate based on BPJ night be used such as the average rainfall rate for the 
MX imun rumth, etc. 

2. Rased on EWJ and/or available data. 
3. RR1 that 30 q/l as both daily average and chily maximun is equivalent Co tk quickline 

I imicat’im of SO m/l as an instantaneous mximm. 
4. RP.1 that partial credit for TSS 1s appllcam turn)f f MI the pond surf&w kich prwitks 

ciilu? ion, but also tends to “(ush’ voter already in Ltbt? trntt wt. (Note ttrrtt the prwl surface is 
redly 5M of the p0ml i3crear)e.l No crdit is qiven for (YG frw direct rainfall , 

‘) . ~;IIII%*~ irk! orovid& no Cl&C, c:twrCrltrrt icrl frun this stwt’cr. 
1, . I(IIIUI~ t t 10~s tkmxl 1x1 I0Y2411 rainfcrll of 5.5 1nc91cs pr- cl,ay wlth d runoff (*(wtt 14,rr~rl ot 1 .(1. 
I. ! !~vir .ct I’)II mi:;t In! Iv*;:; thaii cc ~i.ilual It, i iw: I itnit A( !(*I tkrr Ivt91 tor (‘dst) I. 
11 . ‘; 1111 ‘I’ ,I,,. ‘.,\~,.,,~.\t,~J ,14rr\v mbnl,n,,n vr\at** G” ‘. “1) I.> I..‘.’ “,b.’ *’ ’ ’ 



PLANT WASTES RAlNFALL RUNOFF 

LIMITED MC/L or MC:L X FLC’I;’ 

COAL PILE RUNOFF 

ASH TRANSPORT 
LOW VOLUME 

INSTANTANEOUS MAX 

tss 50 
otc Not expected 

OCC to 15 

NOT LIMITED NOT LtMlTED 
COOCINC TOWER 
AuXlLtARY COOLING 

ROOF DRAtNS 
MATERIAL STORAGE 
YARD DRAINS 
PARKING LOTS 
DIRECT RAINFALL 
TRIBUTARY AREA 

STREAM 
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01/03/86 
f: 

MAJOR MUNIS ISSUED OHIO IN 84 AND 85 
3 

QL 

FNMS NPID PERD PERE 

CHILLICOTHE- EASTERLY OH0024406 01/09/85 01/06/90 
CIRCLEVILLE WTR POL CONT PLT OH0024465 01/26/85 06/23/90 
COLUMBUS-JACKSON PIKE PLT OH0024732 07/12/85 07/08/90 
COLUMBUS-SOUTHERLY PLT OH0024741 07/12/85 07/08/90 
CONNEAUT, CITY OF OH0024767 03/26/84 01/01/88 
COSHOCTON WTR POLL CONTROL OH0024775 12/31/84 12/28/89 
DEFIANCE SEWAGE TRMT PLT OH0024899 09/23/85 09/20/90 
DELAWARE POL CON FAC OH0024911 06/06/85 06/03/90 
DELPHOS HMTP OH0024929 08/23/84 08/20/89 
ENGLEWOOD CITY OF OH0025011 09/12/85 09/09/90 
FINDLAY WSTEWTR TRMT PLT OH0025135 05/01/85 04/28/90 
MCD FRANKLIN AREA OH0025275 05/08/85 05/05/90 
FREMONT WSTWTR TRMT PLT OH0025291 05/13/85 05/10/90 
CALION- CITY OF OH0025313 06/21/84 01/28/86 
GREENE COUNTY COMM-BEAVER CREE OH0025381 02/27/05 02/24/90 
GREENVILLE-CITY OF OH0025429 10/23/84 10/20/89 
HAMILTON CITY OF WSTWTR PLT OH0025445 09/16/85 09/23/90 
HEATH STP OH0025743 08/22/85 08/19/90 
KENTON WASTEWATER TREATMENT PL OH0025925 08/23/84 08/28/89 
LIMA DEPT OF UTILITIES WSWTR OH0026069 05/08/85 05/05/90 
LORAIN-EAST SIDE OH0026893 11/28/84 11/25/89 
MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS, CITY OF OH0026506 07/26/84 07/23/89 
MIDDLETOWN-CITY OF OH0026522 09/24/85 09/21/90 
NEW PHILADELPHIA-CITY OF OH0026727 03/28/85 03/25/90 
NORTH ROYALTON WSTWTR TRMT PLT OH0026794 07/26/84 07/23/89 
OXFORD-CITY OF OH0026930 03/28/85 09/25/89 
SANDUSKY WTR POL CONT OH0027332 08/23/84 08/28/89 
STRUTHERS WSTWTR TRMT PLT OH0027600 04/19/84 01/15/89 
SUMMIT CNTY COMM-MACEDONIA 15 OH0027642 07/24/84 07/01/89 
TROY WSTWTR POL CONTROL CENTER OH0027758 08/23/84 08/28/89 
TWINSBURG-CITY OF OH00227863 10/30/85 10/27/90 
VAN HERT STP OH0027910 09/30/85 09/27/90 
WAPAKONETA WASTE WATER WORKS OH0027952 10/23/84 10/28/89 
WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE WSTEWTR OH0028002 04/10/85 06/07/90 
WILMINGTON WTR PLT OH0028134 03/05/84 03/02/89 
WOOSTER WTR POL CONT OH0028185 10/03/84 09/30/89 
XENIA CITY OF-FORD ROAD WASTEW OH0028193 02/19/85 02/16/90 
XENIA CITY OF-GLADY RUN WASTEW OH0028207 02/19/85 02/16/90 
ELCO CORPORATION OH0029009 07/26/85 07/23/90 
DIAMOND SHAMROCK OH0029149 09/20/84 09/27/86 
NORTHEAST OHIO REGIONAL SEWER ON0033693 07/27/84 07/23/89 
PLASKOW ELECTRONIC MATERIALS OH0033731 03/29/85 03/26/90 
LUCAS CO-MAUMEE RIVER WWTP OH0034223 09/18/85 09/15/90 
HAYES-ALBION CORP-BRYAN OH0034380 08/20/85 08/17/90 
LAKE COUNTY-MADISON SWG TRMT P OH0036790 00/02/84 07/30/89 
MAHONING COUNTY-BOARDMAN PLT OH0037249 01/30/84 00/27/89 
BROOKPARK-CITY OF OH0038024 07/26/84 07/23/89 
GREENE CNTY COMM-SUGAR CREEK OH0040592 02/27/85 02/24/90 
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INDEX TO NPDES REGULATIONS 

(By S. Kawabata 2-1-86) 

SUBJECT SECTION NUMBER 

301(b)- see Fundamentally Different Factors 

301(c) 122.21(1)(2) 

301(g) 122.21(1)(2) 
125 - Subpart F 

(See also 8/7/84 proposal (49 FR 31462) and Aug '84 
Tech. Guidance Manual) 

301(h)- Secondary Treatment Waiver 122.21(m)(l) 
122.56 

State Certification 122.54 
Procedures for Approval/Dental 124.65 

301(i) 122.21(m)(2) 
122.21(1)(3) 
125.90 

301(k) 122.21(l)(4) 
125.20 

316(a) 122.21(l)(6) 
125.70 
124.51(7)(a) 
124.66 

Administrative Procedures Act 
Permit Continuation 122.6 

Administrative Record 124.9 
124.18 

Anti-Backsliding (Reissued Permits) 122.44(1) 
Application 122.21 

Completeness 122.21(e) 
Completeness 124.3(c)-(g) 
Existing Facilities 122.21(g) 
Submittal Deadline (Time to Apply) 122.21(c) 

Aquaculture 
125.10 

Aquatic Animal Production Facilities 
Application 122.21(h)(2) 

Definition 121.24 
122 Appendix A 

Average Monthly 
(Non-POTW) 122.45(d)(l) 
(POTW) 122.45(d)(2) 

Average Weekly (POTW) 122.45(d)(2) 



8AT Compliance Deadllne 
BMP (See Best Management Practicer) 
BPJ (See Best Professional Jddgement) 
3dcksl id!nq 

8es: uardqe~ent Practices 
3ef inl tion 

Best Professional Judgegent 
(Case-ay-Case) 

Boilerplate Per31 t Cxdl ttons 
8Y3dSS 

122.62 Cd): IS, 
122.62 :dj( I i) 

122.2 
i2t.d4(k) 
‘2s. 100 

125.3 
122.4l - 122.34 
122 .Ol Ln) 

CalcJIating NPOES Permit fonditionr 122.45 
Case-Cy-<3Se Ll,nl tdt’Ons (See also 8PJj 122.44taI. 125.3 
Case-by-Case Permits (See also flPJ) 124.52 
,Czas: Chard 122.44 (01 
Zzas :3 I ZSre Ivanaqemen t A: t 122.49 (d) 
,,;.noe-:5 c~:-‘rg ?,?1 ‘; ?4c:lce Dericd “4.13 

Cyp! !ar?ce Sc”e39les ‘12.41 (1 )(S, 
'22.47 
y22.62 (a)( 13, 

,Cxvputaticr cf T;me ';3.;0 
Concentrated Animal FeedIng Cperatiocls 

Applicdtian 122.21 (h)( 1) 
Cefiniticn 122.23 

‘22 - Appendix 6 
Cancertrated Aquatic Animal Production (See Aquatic Animal Pr3ductyznj 
Canf ifential i ty of Information 122.7 
CDnso\ ‘dbtfon of Permit Processlnq 124.4 
Cantinuatfon of Eflpirlng Permits '77 6 a --. 
Conventional Pollutants aor t6 

OUR - See Dlrcharge Monitoring Report 
Oatly Average (See Average Monthly) 
Oai ly Maximum (See Hdx\mum OlllyI 
Oeflnl tions 122.1 

124.2 
OOl.\\ 

Denial 3f Pernt t 124.6 tb) 
Pub1 1c Not*ce r2a.m (a)(l) 

Design Flow IPOfH5) 122.45(o) 
Oilution/Pol’uticn li2,35(f)(l)(iii) 
Oischar-ge Monrt~r'ng Qepot't tOW?) 122.41 (I)(o)(i) 
Disqharge of a Polltitant :1Z.t (Oefinitlon) 
Disposal intO He: 1, POT;l or 

Land Application 122.50 
‘.’ 45 (I) sm. 
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SUBJECT SECrrOM NUMSE? 

Oraft Ptrmi t 
Ouration of Permits 
Outy to Comply 
Outy to Mitigate 
Duty to Prwide Information 
Duty to Reapply 

Effective !Jate 
ETS - Public Notice fzr Yer Source 
EIS - Final 
Endangered Scec i es Act 
Envi 73nvefltal Imcact State-ent 

Evidentiary clearing ProceJures 
Ex Pat:e C3mmun!cation 
Exclusions 
Eristirg Source Defioiticx 
Expiration Dates (Duration of Permits) 
ExtentiOn of Public Comment Period 

124.6 
122.46 
122.41 (a) 
122.41 cd) 
122.41 (4) 
122.4l (oj 

124 1s 
124. 112 (b)(l) 
124.61 
122.43 (C) 

122.23 CC) 
413 CFR Part 6 
124.71 - 12a.91 
124.78 
122.3 
122.29(a)(l) 
122.46, 124.23 
124.12 !c) 

FDF (See Fundamentally Different Factors1 
Fact Sheets . - . i*. 8 

::a.56 
Feedlcts (See Concentrated Animal feeding Operations) 
Filter eackudsh 125.3(g) 
fish and wildlife Coordination Act Y22.49 (e) 
Fisn Farms (See Aquatic Animal Productlon Facilities) 
F'OW Chart of Permit Process 124 - Appendix A 
Fundamentally Oiffcrent factors 122.21 (l)(l) 
125.30 
122.44 (d)(8) 

G-H 
General Permits 

Publfc Notice 
Swcial Procedures 

122.28 
124.10 (c,(2)(i) 
124.58 

I-l 
Innovative Tecnnology !Set 301(k)) 
Insoection and Entry 112.41 (i) 
In teria 1 was te 5 treams 122.45 (h) 
[ntroduction of New Pol!utJnts - POW 122.42 <cl) 
Issuance ana Effective Dares 1Ja.15 

124.60 
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M 
Mass Limitations 
Haxlmutn Daily 
Metals 
Yi?gr Wodificaticns 
Hcd*fica:ions 

Monitortng and Recording 
Monitoring and Records 

Yoni twi ng Reports 
Requirements 
Recardkeeoing 

NP@ES 
Nat:anal Elvirznnertal Pal icy Act 
Natron. Histcric Preservation Act 
Nav:gation 

Need to Halt or Reduce Ac:i,qj ty 
not a Oefense 

Net/Srzss 
New Oischarger - Cef ini tion 
New Source - AGPliCdtiOfi 

Criteria 
Definition 
De termi nation 
Mitigatton Measures 
Prohibited Discharges 
Public Notice 

Non-Advisory Panel Procedures 
Non-Continuous Discharges 
Noncompliance - Anticipated 

0 ther 
Nottficatton Levels 

Ocean Olscharga Criteria 
Offshore Oil and Gas Factlltlcr 

New Discharqer Oefint tton 
On-Site Construction (New Source) 
ODeration and Maintenance 

Iii.05 v) 
122.45 (3) 7) 
122.45 Cc) 
12i .63 
lti.62 
lia.5 
122.48 
122.41 (1, 
122.41 (1 )(A) 
122 44 (h) 
122.21 (0) 

122.2 CBeF’-i :ion) 
122.49 !g) 
122.49 (0) 
122.44 (q) 
124.58 

122.41 Cc) 
iZ2.45 (3) 
“7 he. 2 . .T -I. il !J) 
* ‘7 -L .L ‘9 
I .- l-L.2 
‘:‘.2; (k) 
122.44 (dii3) 
122.4 (i) 
124. IO (a)( 1 ):,di) 
124.111 - 124.128 
Iii.45 (e) 
Iii.41 (1 j(2) 
122.41 (1 I(7) 
122.42 (a) 
1;2.4O (f) 

125.120 
122.28 (Cl 
122.2 
I 21.29 !c)(G) 
122.41(e) 
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SC82 ECT SECTION NUMER 

P Q 

w 

pH Limits wi tn Continuous Moni toting 401.17 
Planned Changes 122.4 (i)(i) 
Pal yutant - Oefini tion 122.2 
b'!utants in IntaKe Water (Net/Gross) 1iz.as (Q) 
Pgrk.4 - Aon1 ications 
Pre :*ea:nent 

Primary Industry 
Prlvate!y %r?ed TreatTent k~orks 
Prodcction-Based Lim?ts 
Pronioi tions 
Proper Ccer3tizfi and naintenance 
Prccertj ?ignts 
Pub1 :c 9earings (?tibl ic Noti;e) 

Pub1 ic Notice 
Contents 

Recordingkeeoiqq 
Reopener Clause 
Reopening of Public C;mment Per-i3d 
qeques t f3r Evidentiary Hearing 
Resmnse t3 Cmnents 
Retention of Records 
Revocation and Reissuance 

s 
Secondary Treatment RequItements 

122.21 (Y, 
122.32 (J, 
40 CFR 4C3 
122 - AGOend!* A 
122.00 m 
122.45 (b, 
122.4 
122.4 (e) 
122.al cg) 
ita. 1,: Cbi(Z) 
124.10 wm 
ita. 12 
124. IO 
124. IO (d) 
124.57 

i -7 
lij 
1'2 ! - a 
ija 
124 
122 
122 
120 

133 

21 cd, 
21 (0). also 1:: :!.:,i: 
au w 

14 
74 
17 
41(j)(2) 
62 
S 

Secondary Treatment Variance (See 301 (h)) 
Sewage Sludge x2.04 (0) 
Signatory Requirements K2. 22 
Silvtculture 122.27 
Small Business Exemptton 122.21 (g)(8) 
State Certification Itas 

301 (h) 124.54 
i2J.55 
122.44 (d)(3) 

Staterent of Basis 124.7 
Statutory Oeadltnes 

for Pond 125.3(a){ 1) 
for non-POTW 125.3(a)(t) 

5tatutDr.y Variances and Extention; 125.3(b) 
Stays of Cmtested Pelmit Condi tloqs 123.16 

123.60 
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SU8JECT SECTrCN NUMER 

Storm Water 
Appltcation Dead1 ine 
Croup II Dlscnargers 
Group II Dischargers 

Techpclcgj Bdseg Effluent Limits 
Ten rear Protecrlon Period 

New Sources dnd 9~scIlargers 
Terminat*on of Permit 
Thermal Oiscnagers (See 316(a)) 
Toxic Pol!utants 
Tax i c Po'lutants List 
Transfer 2c ?er~lt 

T*en :y-fzcrr ?3tir ?eoortlng 

Lpie: 

‘(31 i hrCB5 for ,Uon-?ST;js 
?r,Ti(S 
:ccea's of 
Ceci slons 
EIpedi :eq prxedures 
Procezures 

122 26 
122.21 (S)(Z) 
122.21 tr,c9 
lZZ.2l cgjclp) 

122.44 (a) 

122.29 (d) 
122.64 

lzt.ao (e) 
401.1s 
122.41 ~1x3, 
122.61 
122.41 (l)(6) 
122.44 cg) 

122.41 (n) 

1 --I '1 (1) l-i.‘ 

122.21 (!n) 
123.64 
124.62 
122.21 (r) 
120.63 

dater quality Standards 
daters of the U.S. 
Hetlands 

122.44 (d) 
122.2 (Oefini tign) 

See "Haters of the U.S." Oefinition lZl.2 
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 122.49 (a) 
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MUNICIPAL 

PERMIT QUALITY REVIEW 

Evaluation Summary 

Date: 
Region: 
State: 

Review Team: 

Principal Observations 

A. Positive Aspects 

B. Errors and Omissions 

C. Suggestions 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

AUG 20 1985 

MEMORANDUM 

OFFICE OF 
WATER 

SUBJECT: Maryland PQR Evaluation Report 

FROM: Gregory T. McBrien 
Municipal Programs Branch 

TO: Martha G. Prothro, Director 
Permits Division 

THRU: James D. Gallup, Chief 
Municipal Programs Branch 

Thomas Laverty, Chief 
Program Implementation Section 

Attached for your review is my report on the permit evaluation 
from the Maryland PQR which was conducted with Region XII on 
July 23-24, 1985. The industrial permits evaluation part of the 
report was provided by Bob Cantilli. 

In general the permits are adequate and the permit files, 
especially the justifications for water quality-based limits, 
are self-explanatory. Two issues require follow-up by Permits 
Division. First, the boilerplate used by Maryland for municipal 
and industrial permits should be updated to reflect the regula- 
tion changes promulgated on April 1, 1983 and September 26, 1984. 
I will send a copy of the draft model permit developed by Bill 
Diamond’s branch to Jeff Haas at Region III. Jeff can assist 
Maryland with their boilerplate revisions. Second, the last 
municipal permit that was reviewed (after the exit meeting was 
conducted) indicated some poor procedures with regard to interim 
permit limits. The permit (Havre de Grace) appeared on the 
Enforcement Division exceptions list because the interim limits 
are relaxed in the new permit (issued on July 24). Region III 
recommended the new interim limits in a latter to the State dated 
February 28, 1984. The Region informed me after the PQR that 
new information revealed that the old interim limits were miscal- 
culated. However, the justification for less stringent interim 
limits does not appear in the permit file. Evidently the plant 
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can not meet the old limits but no enforcement actions were 
indicated. The Region/State should be notified that all future 
permit actions must be properly docummted. The Havre de Grace 
permit was questioned by both the Chesapeake 3ay Foundation and 
the EPA Chesapeake Bav Program Office (Annapolis) after the 
oublic comment period had closed. Without procsdure changes at 
the Region and State such problems could reoccur in the future. 

I suggest that copies of the report Se sent to Jeff Haas 
dnd Joe Galda. 

Attachment 

cc: Bill Diarr!ond 
Geoff GrubSs 
Steve Bugbee 



Permit Ouality Review (PCR) 

State of Maryland 
Department of’ Wealth and Mental Hygiene 

office of Fnvironmentdl Programs 
Baltimore, HD 

July 23 - 24, 1985 

Particioants: 

State of Maryland - Office of Envfronmcntal Proarams 

Richard 8. Sellars, Jr., Director - Water Management Adrin?strat 
Dane Bauer, Proqram Administrator 
Jeffrey Fein, Chief 

- Inspection and Compliance 

Ceoraina Havlik, Chief 
- Division of Sewerage 
- Division of Industrial Permi 

Arcadia Sincera, Chief - Municipal Permits Divisroq 

EPA Region ITI Water Fanaaenent Division 

Jeffrey Haas, Chjef - MD, T),C., VA Section 
Jon Huqdertmark 
Charlene Harrison 

EPA Headquarters - Permits Division - Office of Water Enforce.qent a-,.! 
Permits 

Grecory YcRrien 
Robert CantilIi 
LeAnne Hammer 

Introduction 

The PQQ was conducted in coniunction with a program audit of 
,the Water Management Administration which is responsible for requ- 
lation of municipal dischargers (permittinq, compliance, construc- 
t ion arants, water and sever plans, etc.). Although industrial 
oermitting and compliance are handled by the Waste Manaqement 
Administration (which will be audited next year), the PQR covered 
industrial as well as municipai permits. 

Becauao of the short duration of the proaram audit, the normal 
PQR evaluation was shortened. In addition only four reviewers were 
available for this POR, with Bob Cantilli and Charlene Harrison 
reviewinq industrial pernits and LeAnno Rammer and Greg McBrien 
reviewing permits. Both Char.lene and LeAnne were on their first 
PQR e as a training exercise. The industrial team reviewed seven 
permits in the following categories: 
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0 Steam Electric 

0 Petroleum Refining 

0 Nonferrous Metals 

0 Metal Finishinq 

0 Food Processing 

The municipal team completed seven pennits and started on an eighth. 
of the eiqht municioals, four are majors and four are minors. 

In qeneral the permits were well written. The administrative 
records are compLete and the perflit fact sheets (rationales) are 
self-explanatory. 

Headquarters st.aEf would like to thank Reoion III for their 
irlvitation to Dacticioate in the Maryland program audit. Also the 
cooperation and assistance provided by the staff of ‘the Office of 
Environmental Pfogram3, State of *taryla?d, 
nunicipal Pewit Summary 

was areatly appreciated. 

The review team worked with Arcadia Sincere, Chief of the 
Yunicipal Permits givision. Maryland has a larae percentage of 
water-auality based 3erqit.s and the files generally contained a 
substantial amount of information on water quality modeling results. 
A number of files contained cocr2spondeoce with EPA Region III 
qiving results from the EPA - DIURNAL connuter model. 

The State of Varyland has acjopted a practice of holding 
ouhlic hearinas for all permits, includinq minors. A hearinq 
officer attends each hearing and is responsible for preparing 
and maintaining the records of hearings. The hearing officer 
submits a short form to the permits group to indicate if there 
uere comments and recommending changes or additional actions 
based on the comments received. The actual comments were usually 
qot in the permit file, but were stored by the hearing officer. 

The following ftems are the findings of the review team, 
which were presented at the exit meetinq on July 24. 

Positive A8R*ctr 

(1) TYe perafts and files are generally complete. 

(2) The permit rationale (fact sheet) format used by Waryland 
gives complete information on permit development. The 
rationale includes a log of correspondence and meetings 
during permit levelopment, which is unique. 
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(3) There is good communication between the permits and compliance 
staffs during permit develonment. The Content of Compliance 
schedules and the aoorooriate interim limits aye developed 
in consultation with the compliance group. 

Errors and Omissions 

(1) The germit General Conditions (boilerplate) should be updated 
to reflect the 4/l/83 C g/26/84 changes to Part 122. A draft 
model oermit produced by EPA Headquarters will be sent to 
EPA Reaion III a9 a basis for revision of boilerplate in 
!Iaryland and other NPDES States. Qeqion should work with 
Maryland to revise the current General Conditions and add 
any necessary State reauirements. Appendix al lists the 
boilerplate deficiencies for both municioal and industrial 
permits. 

(2) The secondary treatment Permits that were reviewed did not 
contain the 85% removal requirement as specified in 40 CFR 
Part 133.. The State originally had a boilerplate condition 
which referenced Part 133 hut this was evidently dropped 
(inadvertent?v) hetueen 1975 and 1980. The State should 
revise the standard boilerplate to include an 85R removal 
require.ment or include it with the oemit limitations and 
monitoring r2cuirements in part I of the nennit fem. 

(3) The interim dates in the compliance schedule for frederisk 
City are *ore than one jfear apart (see 40 CfR 122,47(a)(3)(i)). 

Suaqestions 

f 1) To complete the permit record a brief summary of the comments 
and issues raised durina ouhlic hearings should be kept in the 
permit f ilo. The State keeps tapes or other records of hearing 
seoarately from the permit files. Often these hearings do not 
result in any substantfve issues, but a record of the issues 
discussed would be helpful to pepit writers if the permit is 
challenged or a modification request is submitted. A one page 
summary of the hearing would probably be sufficient. 

(2) Include a section in the standard fact sheet (rationale) to 
clarifi what has changed from the previous permit. [Evi- 
dently a change has been made recently in the Public Notice 
format to indicate if the new permit is a reissuance of the 
previous oermit. 1 $ome files already contain a handwritten 
copy of the permit which. shows the old permit, new permit and 
actual performance numb8rs. We encourage all permit writers 
to include a summary like this in the file, preferably as a 
part of the permit rationale. 

*Note: Recent chances to Fart 133 published in the Federal 
Register on June 3, 1985 now allow modification of the 8SB 
removal requirement in limited situations. 
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Follow-up 

Region 111 should assist Varyland with boilerplate revisions 
for both municipal and industrial permits. A draft *model permit 
will be forwarded to Jeffrey Haas to aid in the revisions. 

Industrial Permit Summary 

The review team worked with Gcorgina Havlik, Chief of the 
Industrial Permits Division. The permits were properly written 
on a technical (guidelinc/BPJ) and water quality (standards/ 
toxicity testing) basis and combinations of the two, There LS 
generally good use of several sources in writing permits and 
developing permit limit bases. 

The following items are findings of the review team, which 
were presented at the sxit meeting on July 24, 1965. 

Positive Aspects 

(1) The permits and files are generally complete - all materials 
could be found easily. 

(2) There was a good, logical use of biomonitoring and water 
quality modelinq. 

(31 There was a good use of a variety of materials in developing; 
uennit limits on either a water auality basis or BPJ basis 
(e.a., C@velopment Documents, water quality data) 

Errors and Omissions 

(1) In some cases biomonitoring was not applied where it was 
necessary. 

(2) Some permits were written with quarterly average permit limits 
rather than monthly averages. 

(3) Several section8 were missing from the boilerplate. (See 
attachment 11.1 

Suqqertiom- 

(1) Creator use of biomonitorfng is encouraged especially where 
there is any concern of adverse impact. For example, large 
COD discharges may contain toxics or unknown potentially 
hazardous pollutants. 

(2 1 Penni t limit Sases should be clearer. Kn some cases the bases 
for BAT/EQJ or water quality limits are not clearly identified. 
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(3) More recent water cuality data should be used when makinq 
water quality analYsPs* Red Book (1976; criteria were used 
when new 1gRO criteria for the same Pollutants existed. 

(4) NO explanation was gilyen of what iq done rith bibssay results, 
Recommend settina toxicity-based limits (e.g., .lO x LCSO). 

Attachment 11 - Permit Aoilernoint Review 

Attachvent 62 - Review of Havre de Grace 
Yunicinal Permit File 



Attachment @l 

Pemit Boilerplate Review 

The following St.andard Conditions contain error,s or omissions 
that were noted during the Maryland PQR. 

0 3Uty t0 cOnD1y - 40 CFR 122*41(a) 

- missinrl from current boilerplate. 

0 Permit actions - 122.41(f) 

- the following phrase is missing from the current boiler- 
plate: “The Filing of a reauest by the permittee for a 
oerlrit modification, revocation and reissuance, or termi- 
nation, or a notification of planned changes or antici- 
Dated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition.” 

0 Duty to provide information - 122.41(h) 

- missina 

0 Inspection and entry - 122,41(i) 

- the laqguaae used in the samplina and monitoring section 
is too cestrictivz: onlv discharged substances can be 
sampled under the current boilerplate. Item (4) in t?e 
Federal cenulations refers to: “any substances or ?araf-.etzr 
at anv location.” 

0 Sianatory requirements - 122.41(k) 

- missincr 

0 Upset - 122.41(n) 

- missing frcn current boilerplate. The State suggested 
that unset should not apply to municipal treatment works 
because redundant eauipment is available at POTWs to 
provide treatment. The Reaion should explore this issue 
with the State Attorney Generals office and the permit 
proutam staff . It is possible that only certain treat- 
wnt works, such as dischargers to shellfish uacers, 
have redundant equipment requirements. 

0 Toxics notification - 122.42(a)(l) 

- missino from current industrial boilerplate. 
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0 Notification of indirect discharqers - 122.42(b)(l) 

- this requirement appeared in some permits (n&n- 
pretreatment orogram cities) but not in the form 
shown in the regulations. The State should revise 
the reouirements in section I.C. ‘of the current 
boilerplate by including references to Sections 301 
and 306 of the Clean Water Act. 
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United States Permits Division 
Environmental Protection (EN-336) 
Agency Washington DC 20460 

OWEP 86-01 
July 1986 

Water 

EPA Abstracts of 

Industrial NPDES 

Permits 



AL0003115: Union Camp Corkwration I located in Prattville, Ala&ma, is a facility 
where the Kraf t ( sulfate) prOceSS iS USed t0 PftiuCe gulp, sulfate turpntine, and rood 
fat soaps from wood chips. Wastepaper iS alSO COnVertt?d to pulp which is converted to 
linerboard and the facility produces crude tall Oil Sy acidulation of wood fat soaps 
(SIC 2611, 2861, 2631). production is 2,326 tDns px day. There are two discharqes 
!Cutfalls 001 and 002) to the Alam River , and one (Outfall 003) tb Autauqa CreeK. 
atfall 001 consists of process WdStewater and sanitary iiastewater and tne average 
f:ov rate reported on application form 2C is 25.5 qd. Treatment at this outfall 1s 
3~ sedhentation in aerated lagoons and a stabilization pond. Entreated noncontact 
-liRq water d;scnarges Erom Cutfall 002 (0.7 qd average) and from atfall 003 
(0. C07-.mqd average). Effluent ltiitations at Outfall 001 are based on BPT/SAT 
effluent guidelines for the Pulp, Paper and Paper Board Category (40 CFR 430). 
Tem,prat;lre Llmlcs at Cutfalls 002 and 003 and the stream sampling requirement foe 
liisaoived oxygen are Sased on water quality standards. A 8MP Plan and biomn:torlng 
requlzeLments are not included in the permit. 

Ef fee t:ve ate: May i, 1902 Final %erm:r 
Zxprratlon Gate: :Yay 1, 1907 Abstract Date: April 23, i3Bj 

EFFWEKT LIMXTS (FD=L) 

X.X03115: L’nion Camp Corporation 

?oll3tMts Ckkfall Aug./Fdac. Limits and Units HOr.1 C3f 1.7Z 
: : : 

Flow : 001 : report : l/d total 
EGG-5 : :X771/19942 kc/d (121.8/206.3 mq/l*]: ” 24 .hc COQ 
-2s : :21649/41648 4 !223.9/430.8 ” l I: y II 
?wtac.??oroDheno ** : .- 
T;rmiorophenol** 

. 7 
:--/2:5 

lb/d ( -/o. 028 m ‘):1/q grab 
I ( --/o. 010 * * : I) n : 

:r.stream Dissolved Oxyyqen : : 
; d/13-11/15) : :5.0 q/l miniJnun : 1/wl** 

y : ~6.0 - 9.0 : l/d grab 
Flow : 002 : report -l/w mstant . 
Xmpzratdce ~40144 oc : n I, : 
Flow : 003 : report :2/m n 
Xmperature : : 35/40 ac : I 

/ qrab 
: : : 
: : : 
: : : 
: : : 
: : : 
: : : 

. 

*Equl*raient amcentracfons ~XW$ OCI 25.5 I@ flow, bt cwt incLxkd k permit. 
+*Requlfetnent applies only if #?enollc-amtaining bmcides are king M, 

tnan 5.9 m/l, and mce daily when dissolved oxMen values is less 5.4 
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INDUSTRIAL 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

NPDES PERMIT REVIEW CHECKLIST 

Facility: Permit #: 

Location: 

Type of Facility 
Type of Permit 

Industrial Municipal Original Major 

Federal Semi-public Reissuance Minor 

Modification General 

STATE SUBMITTAL (Is it complete?) 

Form 1 Form 2C Form A State Application Other 

Public Notice Factsheet/Briefing Memo 

Additional Information Needed (e/g/. WLAs, special studies, etc.) 

Receiving Waters(s) 

Designated Uses: 

PWR Yes No 

Receiving Water 

7Q10 Flow: 

1/4 7Q10 Flow: 

pH: 

WLA Yes No 

Hardness (mg/l): 

Temperature (C) : Summer 

Temperature (C): Winter 

State Permit Writer: 

EPA Reviewer: 

EPA Region V 11-86 

Date 



WIES PERMIT REVIEY 

INDUSTRIAL 

Permit Yo. 

Industffrl CAtcgOty: 

Sdxategory : 

Appl Icable Regulations: 

nrjor m4nufacturlng QWAtfOn$: 

SIC Code 

SIC Code 

NO. Of OutfAllS t0 SUrfdCX UAttfJ: 

Discharges t3 other systems and Type: 

Limitatfonr Rtvfeu (final) 

Out'all 
Number 

FTOW BCT BAT BAT 8PJ 
mj0 PArAfWtW Conv. Toxic Non-Cow. 

(Us. other slda of sheet for dddlttwul prrrrrters) 

Code for 1 imits 

x- effutlve guIdeline 30 200 pm 60 Agency guidAnCe 

l- proposed guidelfne 4. U.Q. critrrla 7- Other (tfst WASOn) 
2. 402(A)(1) dctem?nAtfOn s- stite W.Q. ng. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Permit No. 

l4lfl~cfpal Comgllance khetju'lcs Review 

Fixed date rchedul e / Yes /7 No /7 MA 

Ffnat C~g?fdt’K@ date PrlOr t0 July 1, 1988 /I yes /7 No 

If no, drscribr reasons 

kkedules consistent 4th / A.0. /7 n:p - - D Grunt 

Consent Dectcr) 

Schedules witI! Progress Report, if needed 

COmlfancc kctfon Rcvle~cr Date 

ANTIDEGREPATION ANO YATER OUALITY 

Are the Stdte's/Region's sntfdegradatton gufde?lnes dpplfed: 

Yill any permit lfmits violate water quality Stdnddfdl? m yes // YO 

Arc tha proposerI permit 1imltJ based on a formal \JtA? ff Yes If-7 yo 

Are the proposed pcmft lfmfts consistent with State water 
quality Stdnddf’dS? Dyes - /7 No 

Al11 imzredseff Tfmlts result fn a "sf nlffcant' louwfng 07 
uater qua1 Ity? /37Yes / 9 Ha Q NA 

MS the pemfttee dmonstratwl necessary social or ccona-lc 
devclopwnt wt 11 rosutt from the proposed fncreasc’ /7 Yes /7 Iyo / 

Platmlng/St rndard Revleuer Oatc 

Is the pemtttee in camptiancr rfth exlstfng pa-It Ilmftr? /17 Yes fl 30 

Identlty changer (increases/descrraSeS): 



TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

If yes, list tOxIC pollutdntS dbOW l@v@l of conearn: 

!.fSt tOXiC pOllUtdnfS that feWiF@ dddftondl mnttorfng to d@f@min@ If 
dfsc?targ8 concmIfrdtions arc dDQv@ Ieve of concern: 

List toxfc POllUtdntS teat dre Ifmlted in gro~~.~srd panit: 

List toxic pollutants trrdt drc monitored in proposed petmlt: 

Basis for State’s proporcci toxic pollutant limits are: BAT / BPJ / WO 

Basis for Region's propostb toxic pollutdnf llmlts dpe: BAT WJ /7 wq 

In the dbsenc8 of specific numerfc State standards, do tha prrdt lfnfts 
ddwudtely iVlUWt the f!dfrativt standard Of 'no toxtc SubStdfK@S tn 

toxic amounts"? /7 Yes l-7 No 

1s the proposed -oni:sring frequency adequate? / Yes / No 

1s the permit reopener ldngudgr ddqudte in ttie event dddttiondt toxicity Of 
toxicity 1Imittlmnt tortng dire requirwI? / Yes / No 

:r no, explain: 



BIOMONITORfNG 

Is oiosurvey data wallable for the recrtvtng water? 1-r yes /I Ha 

If yes, 6-S tha data Indicate a biologfcal Imprct? yes /I Yg 

Hd$ toxicity testing bctn conducted on any di$chafpe$ from the 
facility? /7 Ye% /7 No 

1 f yes, was the testing conducted by: PERMITTEE STATE REGrQW 
Dates: 

Is discharge ac;ltaly toxic (>tO% mortality fn 100% rftluentj? // Yes 17 %O 

Is discharge c5ronically toxic (NOEL < [UC)? Yes / na 

Is the discharge Ames positive? Yes I3 no 

Does the discharge cdust txcessrve algal gouth (>300%)? 17 Yes // Ho 

If the dnsver :a any of the above questions is yes, indlcrtr the outfr\ls 
test.td: 

Are rholt efflueflt toxicity linslits iqcludcd in the permit? /7 Yes J-7 Yo 

Are limits needed? /7 Yes l-7 No 

Are biological monitoring rqulremnts Included in the pcrdt? / Yes - 17 Yo 

If no, are mni:Dring rqul remnts nwWd? 17 Yes /7 M 

Is the mni:3ring frquency adqurtr? I-J Yes /3 no 

Comnents 

aiomnitoring Revlmer me 
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Memorandum: Calculations of Production-Based Effluent Limits 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

DEC 18 1984 

OFFICE OF 
WATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Calculation of Production-Based Effluent. Limits 

FROM: J. William Jordan, Chief 
NPDES Technical Support Branch 

TO: Regional Permits Branch Chiefs 

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify the procedure 
for calculating production-based effluent limitations and to pro- 
vide guidance on the use of alternate limitations. Many effluent 
guidelines are expressed in terms of allowable pollutant dis- 
charge rate per unit of production. To determine permit limits, 
these standards are multiplied by an estimate of the Facility’s 
actual average production. 

Section 122.45(b) of the NPDES permit program regulations 
sets forth the requirements for calculating production-based 
effluent limitations. The central feature of this section is the 
requirement that limitations be based upon a "reasonable measure 
of the actual production of the facility”, rather than upon design 
capacity. interpretation of this requirement has proven confusing 
in the past. This memorandum provides recommendations for devel- 
oping production-based limitations and alternate limitations. The 
Agency is also planning to revise this portion of the regulations, 
and has revised Part III of Application Form 2C, in order to clarify 
language which might lead to the use of inappropriate production- 
based limitations. 

Background 

The proper application of production-based effluent limita- 
tion guidelines is dependent upon the methodology that is used to 
develop the guidelines. When most guidelines are developed, a 
single long term average daily production value and its relation- 
ship to flow are determined. This is combined with effluent 
concentration data collected from plants to form the basis of 
the guideline standards. Variability factors are developed on 
concentration data obtained from samples taken during periods 
of varying production. The variability factors and performance 
data are then used to derive the guideline standards. 

Calculation of Limitations 

To apply these guidelines, permit writers should determine 



a single estimate of the expected production over the life of 
the permit using the long term average production from the plant’s 
historical records. irsually, a five year production history 
would be used to derive this value. This .single pr6duction value 
is :.k.en multiplied by both the daily maximum and monthly average 
guidelines; I imitations to obtain permit limits. In determinina 
this single esti,mace, the permit writer should take into account 
the distribution of ?toduction b<r analyzing data taken as fte- 
quently as possible. For most cases, monthly data compiled from 
daily data would be sufficient. 

The permit writer should avoid the use of a limited amount 
of pro+uction data in estimating the production for a specific 
Faci!i.ty. For example, the data from a particular month may 
be unusuall~~ hiqh and thus lead to the derivation of effluent 
! imitations which are not actually reflective of normal plant 
operations. As previously explained, effluent limitations 
guidelines already account for some of the variations which 
occur within long term production tates. *herefore, ttie use of 
too short a time frame in the calculation of production based 
limitations for a specific industrial facilitv may lead to 
“louble accounting” of the variability factors. 

-- 3~~~~e -cases, the historical data may show large random 
or cydiic Eluctuations in production rates, of either a short 
ot long term nature. In those situation4, it may be appropriate 
to have alternate limits which are applicable at some increaser! 
product ion ta te (see discussion nf 4lternate Limits) ot setting 
the limit based unon a level of production higher than the 
average (e.g. LO-20 percent or higher). 

Uowev e r , the primary objective is to determine a production 
estimate for a facility which approximates the long tetm aver- 
yge nroduction rate (in terms of mass of ptoduct per day) which 
can reasonably be expected to prevail during the next term of 
the permit. The following example illustrates the ptoper appli- 
cation of guidelines: 

Fxamplc: Company A has produced 331,500 tons, 292,O’lO 
tons, 304,009 tons, 294,000 tons, 
Fat the previous five years. 

and 312 ,Onn tons pe,r year 
The use of the highest year oE 

production (331,SOn tonls pet year) might be an appropriate 
and reasonable measure of expected ptoductian. 9ne check 
on this coulil be to detecnint if maximum year!y values are 
within a certain percent of the avetaqe, such as 20 percent. 

‘One of several methods may be appropriate to convert 
from the annual production rate to average daily ptoduction. 
?ne method takes the annual production rate and divides it 
by the number of production days per year. To determine the 
number of production days, the total number of normally sche- 
duled non-production days ate subtracted from th.9 total days 
in a year. 

This method is appropriate in cases where the plant 



discharges intermittently as a direct result of production 
flows. In cases where the plant discharges continuously, 
even on days when there are no production activities, other 
methods may be appropriate. 

If Company A normally has 255 production days ?er year, 
which are approximately equal to the number of discharge days, 
the annual production rate of 331 ,500 tons per year would 
yield an average daily rate of 1,300 tons per day. If pollu- 
tant x has an effluent limitation guideline of 0.10 lbs./lQO@ 
lbs. for the monthly average and 0.15 lbs./lOOO Lbs. Ear the 
maximum da i ly average, the effluent limitations would be 
calculated as follows: 

?lonthly Average Limit (Pollutant XI 

1,300 tons x 2000 lbs. x 0.10 Ibs, = 260 I bs ./day 
day ton 1000 Ibs. 

Daily Maximum Limit (Pollutant X) 

1,300 tons x 2000 lbs. x 0.15 lbs. = 390 lbs ./day 
day ton 1000 lbs. 

In the example above, the production during the highest 
year of the last five years was used as the estimate of ;to- 
;?*Jct ion. This estimate is appropriate when production LS n,ot 
expected to change srgnificantly during the permit term. How- 
ever, if historical trends, market forces, or company plans 
:ndLcate that a different level of production will prevarl dur- 
rng the permit term, a different basis for estimating produc- 
tion should be used. 

Al ternate Limits 

If production rates are expected to change significantly 
during the life of the permit, the permit can include alternate 
limits. These, alternate limits would become effective when 
production exceeds a threshold value, such as during seasonal 
production variations, Definitive guidance is not available 
with respect to the threshold value which should “trigger” 
alternate limits. However, it is generally agreed that a 10 
to 20 percent fluctuation in production is within the range 
of normal variability, while changes in production substantially 
higher than this range (such as 50 percent) could warrant con- 
sideration of alternate limitations. The major characteristics 
of alternate limits are best described by illustration and example: 

Example: Plant B has produced 486,000 tons, 260,400 tons, 
220,000 tons, 240,800 tons, and 206,500 tons per year for 
the previous five years. The high year is significantly 
higher than the rest and the permittee has made a plausible 
argument that production is expected to return to that l+ve:. 
The guideline for pollutant X is 0.8 lbs./lOOO lbs. for the 
monthly average and 0.14 lbs./lOOO lbs. for the daily max:- 



mum. The alternate effluent Limitations could be calculat& 
as follows: 

Primary Limits: 

o Basis of Calculation: 260,400 tons/yr. = 1,050 t3ns/cav 
(248 production days per year) 

o Applicable level of production: less than 1,050 tons 
per day average production rate for the month 

Monthly Average Limit 

I,050 tons x 2000 lbs. x 0 .08 L bs . = 168 15s .,‘d3y 
day ton 1000 lbs. 

Daily Maxrmum Limit 

1,050 tons x 2000 lbs. x 0.14 lbs. = 294 lSs./Cay 
day ton 1000 lbs. 

Alternate Limits: 

o .Applicable threshold level of production = more than 1 ,26C 
tons/day average production rate for the month (20 percent 
above normal production Levels) 

o Basis of calculation: 486 ,000 tons/yr. = 1,350 tons/‘d3;* 
(eased upon historical data and to be applicable beycpd 

a 20 percent increase in production) 

Wonthly Average Limit = 216 lbs./day 

Saily Maximum Limit = 378 lbs./day 

Alternate limits should be used only after careful consider- 
ation and only when a substantial increase or decrease in produc- 
tion is likely to occur. In the example above, the primary limits 
vould be in effect when production was at normal levels. During 
periods of significantly higher production, the alternate limrts 
uould be in effect. men production reverted to normal levels, the 
prrmary liritr would have to be met. The thresholds, measures of 
gcoductfon, and special reporting requirements must be detailed in 
the permit. 

If you have any questions concerning the calculation oE pro- 
duction-based limitations or. the use of alternate Limitations, 
please call me or have your staEE contact James Taft at (202/FTS- 
126-7010). 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460 

OFFICE OF 

lNATER 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Draft Industrial Permit Quality Review (PQR) 
Procedures Guide 

Fi?OM: James D. Gallup, 
Technical Support Rrang 
Permits Division (ENL336) 

TO: Regional Permits Branch Chiefs 

Attached for your review and comment is a draft Industrial 
PQR Procedures Guide. The industrial guide is similar to the 
municipal manual that was sent to you in draft form on 
February 4, 1987. It provides new staff members, or staff 
unfamiliar with the PQR concept, with a comprehensive manual- 
of-practice for review of State-issued permits. 

The manual is a result of our experience in conducting (or 
assisting) numerous PQR evaluations over the past four years. 
!Jse of the gui<?e should promote comprehensive and systematic 
permit reviews so that a nationwide permit quality system can 
be maintained. 

Our goal is to merge the industrial and municipal PQR 
guidance into one final document in early FY88, with revisions 
to address your comments and suggestions on both manuals. 

We encourage your staff to use the draft guide and provide 
us with any comments. Please send any comments to me or to 
Greg McBrien. 

Attachment 

cc: Dev Barnes, ITD 
2. William Jordan 




